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THE

ARGUMENT.
CJT^HIS Dialogue has the Addition of Greater to its^

-^ Name, Hippias, in contra-diJlinSiion to Another of

the Same Name, which is fhorter. Concerni7ig the Title of

it, there is not any Difpute or Diverfity : neither i?tdeed can

any be. For, after an IntroduBion of greater Le7igth than

ufual^ acquainting us fully with the CharaEier of Hippias \ at

thefame time artfully leadi?jg to the main SuhjeSl, and pre-

paratory likewife to that high DoSirine^ which our Philofopher

aims to inculcate ; the Subjedl of the Converfation is opejied

plainly in this ^eflion, propofed by Socrates to Hippias,

—

" What is The BeautifulI P "

—

And the Point is debatedfimply

and clofely^ without any of thofe collateral Difquifiio72s, or Di-

grejfons by theWay, with theVariety of which ourAuthor ntahs

the greateft Part of his PFritingsfo entertaining. The Defign

of this Dialogue is by little afid little to ufifald the Nature of

true
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true Beauty ; and gradually to conduEl our Minds to the View

ef that Being, who is Beauty Itfelf ; and from whofe Origi-

nal Ideas, all of them effential to his Nature^ is copyed every

Particular Beauty. This Plato does^ in the firft place^ hy efla-

hlifiyir.g Four grand Charaderiftic Marks of The truly Beau-

tifull : the Firjl of which is Univerfality ; all Things^ which

are fair, derivinor their Beautyfrom it, and according as they

more or kfs partake of it, in thefame Proportion being Beau^

tiful. The Seco?id CharaBeriflick is ^u^v^m^icy ; The Univer-

fal Fair fupporting always the fame Dignity, and maintain-

ino- its CharaEier of Superiority in Beauty, with whatever elfe

it be compared, a7id in whatever Light beheld : fo that the

Beauty of every Thing, aiiy way fet in Competition with it, is

fou7id inferior. A Third Property, efjentially belonging to

the Univerfal Sovereign Beauty, a?jd charaBerifiig it, is the

Simenefs of it in all Places, and at all Times. A7td the

Fourth Ejfential Property, by which it is de?ioted, is the Im-

mutability of it ; this unrivaled Beauty, to whofe Prefence

there is no Bar, and of whofe Being there is no Decay, abid-

tjig mdepeJidant of Fancy, or of Fapion ; 7ior ever varying,

however Things or the Circmnfiances of Things 7nay change,

Bui all thefe Marks are pointed out to us in a Negative Way

of Reafoning, byfjewing The Beautifull not to be That, which

wants any of thefe Ejfential and CharaBeriflic Propertys ; in

particular^
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particular^ 7iot to be Corporeal Beauty, whether fimple, orfet

off 'with any aciJitiona/On\a.n\ents'j nor to be the Affemblage of

all thoje outward Advantages, which are vulgarly fuppofed to

conjiitute a Happy Life^ andfeejfi to the Many above all things

Beautiful and Goody the higheji ObjeSls therefore of Love and

of Deftre ; fuch as Riches^ Healthy Honour^ Long Life^ and

afurvivi7jg Offspri?7g. I'he next Step, which the Philofopher

advances in the Difquiftion of this Supre?ne Beauty, is to fettle

Three farther Charaderifticks of it, more decifve, and fnore

declarative of its Nature. 0?2e of thefe is Truth or ReaHty

;

the E^'ence of The truly Beautifull being i?2dependant on the

Sejfes or on Opinion, which prefe?tt us 07jly with Appearances

of Things. Another Property inherent in the Nature of The

Supremely Beautifull is Power and Government ; that is.

Power to produce Good, and Government for the Sake ofpro-

ducing it ; Power and Government, produSlive of 111, ?iQt

really doifig any thing, but tending rather to undo all things.

The Difcernment of this Property in The Sovereign Fair opens.

a Way to the Difcovery of Another, that is, Good confdered

in its Source and Fountain : all the Good, which any Beina-

enjoys, naturally flowing y;w« this Principle, which Thto loves

to contemplate mofl under its Chara&er of Fair and Beautiful,

All this he inculcates in a like Negative Way, by di/linguifrin^

The truly Beautifull, frji, from the meer Appearance of it

founded
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founded O'n Opinion ; next^frotn what in common Eftimation

is the Povvcrfull ; and lajily, fro7?i the Profitable, or proba-

ble Means of attaifrmg Good. Having 7w-jo explained the

Nature of this Univerfal Fair, in its own Effence, copioiijly

and clearly enough to jet the Mind 07i thinking What it 7nay

he, the Philofopher proceeds to JJjew, What are the Effeds of

it • What Qualitys /*/ communicates to each Being, which any

way partakes of it\ by what Fa.rt of us, and how, thofe^alitys

are perceived a7id felt • and what is the Confequence of our

having fuch a Perception, and fuch a Senfe. We find then^

that every 'Thing, whether it he the ObjeEl of outward Senfe

or of Intelle^, havi7Jg in its felf a7iy Proportion or Order,

ariy Species of Harmony or Beauty, owethfuch For7n or Qua-

lity to this all-beauteous Principle : This For7n or Quality is

perceived C77ly by the Mind ; which has a Faculty or Power

of perceiving it, only becaufe it partakes of the fame Princi-

ple : And this Perception of Har7nony, or of Beauty, is al-

ways acco77ipa7yed by a Senfe of Pleafure and Delight, /;z

which confifi the Enjoyment and the Happinefs of Mind. All

this alfo is reprefe7ited to us by Plato in the fa77ie Negative

Ma7i7ier, by difii7tguifhi7ig The Beautifullfro7n the Pleafant /;/

General, a7id by throwing out of the Inquiry all thofe Species

of Pleafure, which have nothing to do with Proportion or Or-

der, t2or iirmediately affeEi the Mind itfelf^ as belo7iging to

o another
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a-ftother Genus or Kind of Things. In the lajl place^ to pre-

vent a dangerous and common Error concerning the Nature of

that Divine EJfence, The Beautifully our Philofopher intimates

to us^ it can be Nothing which admits of Number, no Parti-

cular Being or Beings ; not even One, as diflinguiped from.

any Other One ; a?7d cofjfequently mufl be^ in the mofl compre-

henfive Sefife, Univerfal. Fro?n conjidering all thefe Propertys,

which are proved by Plato to be necejfary Attributes of The

Beautifully it comes out plainly to be 7iothing lefs than Uni-

versal ' Form, Intelligent and Active ; impartinp-

Form and Beauty to All things, as being itfelf the Pleni-

tude of Forms, and therefore Abfolutely and Supremely Fair

and Beautiful : e}2ergifmg every where and always with equal

Efficacy ; and leaving no Chaos of Things^ in any Place, or

at any Time, unformed or in Diforder : giving Law to Infni^

tude and Wildnefs^ and by that Law governing the Univerfe

and every Part of it j a Law, which tnufl be immutable and

unvarying, a Law equally to All thro all Ages, becaufe ?ia

other than its own eternal EfCtnce,, confdered not as view-

ing,
' By This the Platonifts mean, not Nature's outward Fonn^ but fonie

inward Principle m Nature, to which that outward Form is owino-; a

Principle, whofe eternal Samenefs is the Caufe of that conftant Simila-
rity in General, found in the Forms of Nature, the Individuals of the
feveral Species, thro every fucce/jive Generation : a Similarity as exad:,

as if they were cad in the fame Mould, or ftamped with the feme 0/-;V

ginal Types.

B.
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ing, but as defining the Nature of Things^ difpofing and

ordering them : — Universal Reason ;
— giving Bound

and Meafure to 'Things ; a£ig?ting them a certain Nature^

and e?iduing them with certain Propertys ; and being thus

the Foundation of all their Reality, the Caufe of all their

Power and Virtue^ and the Origin ofall their Good :

—

Uni-

versal Mind ;

—

commufticating, with a Senfe or T'ajl of Or-

der and Proportion, of Harmony and Beauty, hitelleSiual

Delio-ht a7id Happinefs : brai^ching out into Many Minds, and

makifig them Partners of its own pure Unity, and all~compre^

henfve Univerfality
;
yet fill re?naifwtg in its Self intire and

complete^ pure and fimple.— In the Order we have here de-

fcribed, and thro the Procefs we have thus dtflinSlly^ and at

thefame time briefly^ attempted to explain^ does Plato in this

Dialoo-ue lead us on to that Pointy which he has always princi-

pally in View, becaufe true Virtue, according to His DoStrine,

•depends on it, the Knowlege of Deity. But fince, in the

Co?tclufon of this high Inquiiy, he flrongly afferts the Unity

of the Divine Nature, a 'Tenet inconfflent with the Popular

Religion at Athens ; and becaufe in Governments merely Po-

pular, fuch as the Athenian, it is tmfafe to oppofe Opinions,

by the People held Sacred
; for this reafon his Manner of Writ-

ing, tho always fuch as to cover his Defgn, and hide it from

the Eyes of Any^ but of Thofe, whom a Difcipline in the Prin-

g ciplet
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1

sipies of his Fhilofophy admits into the Secret^ is more covert

and concealed in this Dialogue than in any Other. Socrates

all the way feems only to be confuting thefeveral falfe Defini-

tions given of Tlje Beautifull by Hippias ; and doing it too

under the CharaEler offome Other^ an Imaginary Perfon.

Befide this.) our Author conceals the Importance of his Mean-

ing fill more.) by a Vei?i of Humour and Drollery, luhich

runs throughout the Dialogue. For thefame reafon^ his Style

here is lower tha?i tfual^ often the Burlefque ; and his Meta-

phors or Images remote from the Subje&y and much below

the Dignity of it. The Introdudory Part of the Dialogue is

of a Piece with the Principal ; being purely Ironical
; and

feeming at frfl Sight as if intended merely to deride the So-

phifts, and to expofe their Love of Gain, their Polymathy or

various Kjwwlege, of itfelf ufelefs to the- Prime Purpofes of

Lif) and their total Want of that true Wifdom, xohofe Ten-

dency is to make Men Good and Happy. But tho the Intro-

dudion has tmdoubtedly this View^ it will appear^ on a clofer

Examination^ to have a farther a7^d more immediate Reference

to the Subjed;. For in theff place it is there fiew?i^ that the

fincere Study of Nature, and ejpecially of the Governing Prin-

ciple in Nature, Mind, 7nujl be Liberal ; becaufe not Jollowed.

by Riches or Honours^ and making 7io Figure in the Eyes of the

World: that the lower AffeSiions are firft therefore to be kept

B 2 under..
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under

J
and the Heatt/ecured on the Side of Truth. In th

next place it is infmuated^ that Right Reafon is alone truly

Law, the jtift Rule of Human Adions, and the true Stan-

dard of Beauty in Manners ; ajid that the End of Law is

Public Good : that Human Inftitutions are to be trycd by

thefe 'Tejls, a?jd owe their Authority and Validity to their Cor-

refpondence withfuch Divine Rule, and to //6^/r Efficacy /or

fuch Godlike End. 7he Prejudices of Falfe Taft in Beauty,

arifng from received Rules contrary to Reafon, fro-m Popular

Modes and Cujloms pernicious to the Publick, being thus re-

moved ; if7imediately is introduced the Me?ttion of Grammar,

fi/'Arithmetick, Mufick, Geometry and Aftronomy ; Sci-

encesy which open, cultivate^ a7id improve the Mmd-, lay the

Fundaviefital Rules of Order in every Art, and regulate th&

Taft of Beauty ; withdraw the Mind frojn Particulars, and

familiarife it to the Contemplation of Things General, the Ob-

je&s of Intelledl ; Sciences therefore thefe, accordi?2g to the

DoBrine of Plato and his Followers, necejjarily previous and

introduElory tofound Phyficks and Metaphyficks, that is, the

General Knowlege of Nature, and of Mind. In the lafl

Part of the IntroduSiion, to guard againfl Error and de-

Jiroy the Foundation of it, all the Lear?jing of Mythology and

x)f Antiquitys, by which the Vulgar Religion was fupported,

is fligmatifed with the CharaBer of old Wive's Fables.

—

And

thm
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thus much concerning the * Subjedl and the Defign of the

Greater Hippias ; as alfo concerning the Method in "which

that Dejtgn is carryed on^ and the ConducH: of the Argument

throughout the Dialogue,—The Charader of its Compoftion is

fo perfeSily Dramatic, that hutfor the Want ofFable^ it jnight

he prefented on the Stage by good Comedians with great Ad-

vantage : nay, fo highly Pidlurefque is it^ in the Manners

which it imitates, as to be a worthy SubjeSi for the Pencil of

any Moral Painter.— The Ancients agree in placi7tg it among

the Dialogues, by "Them called Anatreptic ; a Species, anfwer-

ing to that, which in our Synopfis we call the Confuting. 'The

Compoftion of it has, we co7ifefs, that Turn given it ; and

the outward Appeara7ice of it carrys that Air. But we are

in Doubt, and fubjnit it to the yudgi7ient of difcerni7ig Cri-

ticks, whether it partakes not rather of the ^ EmbarafTing or

puzzling Kind, For, in the firJl placey tho every Thing, faid

by HippiaSj is confuted by Socrates
;
yet the Falfty of no Te-

net or Dodlrine, laid down by that Sophifl, is here expofedi.

He only gives Random-Anfwers to the ^eflions propofed to

him, apparently without ever having either thought Hi7nfelfy

or heard a7iy Other fpeaking, upon the SubjeB. In the next

place, tho it appears frotn the latter Part of the Dialogue,

that

= See the Synopfis, Page 17,

3 See the Synopfis, Page 10.
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that there was an Audience round them

; yet we may ohferv&

that Audience compofed of PerfonSy who were of the Intimate

Acquaintance of Socrates, intirely in his own Way of Think-

ing, and confequently in no Danger of being mif-led by the

Sophifi. Lafilyt in the Clofe of the Co?iverfation^ we find

the hite7itio7i of Socrates, in difputifjg thus with Hippias, re^

frefented by Plato to have been no other^ than to exercife his.

own Mind in thinking a7id difcouffiiig upon his Favorite Tar-

picky that c/" Beauty.

PER-
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PERSONS OF THE DIAOGUE,

Socrates, Hippias.

'SCENE, THE Lyceum.

* The Scene of this Dialogue is clearly the Lycmitn, a Strudlure of

aftonifliing Grandeur and Beauty, at a fmall Diftance from the City, by

the Side of the Ilyjus ; the largeft and moft magnificent of thofe Three,

built at the public Coft for the Purpofe of Bathing and the Gymnic
Exercifes. The other Two were within the City, lying convenient for

the Ufe of the ordinary Citizens and Men of Bufinefs. But This was

the moft frequented by Men of larger Fortune and more Leifure ; with

Many of whom Socrates was intimately acquainted. Hither, as we
learn from Plato's Sympofium^ it was his ufual Cuftom to refort, accom-

panyed by his Friends, and to fpend here the greateft Part of the Day.

That the Sophijis, whenever they came to Athens, frequented the fame

Place, appears from Ifocrates in Orat. Tanathen. as indeed 'tis natu-

ral to fuppofe J the nobler Part of theYouth being daily there aflembled:

for Thefe were extreamly inquifitive after Knowlege, and great Admi-
rers of Philofophy ; and the Sophifts profeffed the teaching it, and the

making, for a certain ftipulated Sum of Money, any Man a Philofopher,

To carry on this Bufinefs of their Profefilon, they were continually tra-

velling about, like the Rhapfodifts, from City to City, {joc-xiuq srctvrcc-

yi yiyvo^ivoi, fays IJocrates,) wherever Philofophy and Knowlege were

in Efteem j but vifited Athens the ofteneft, where above all Places thofe

Ornaments of the Mind were highly valued.

Socrates.
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Socrates.

HIPP I AS, the ' Fine, and the Wife ! What a long

Time it is, fince laft you * touched at Athens !

HiPPIAS..
I Hippias was remarkable for the Finery of his Apparel, as we (hall

fee farther on. This, ftiiking the Eyes of Socrates immediately on

meeting him, occafioned his addreffing him firft with This Epithet : As

to the Other, here given him, fee Note 9.

' Socrates in this Sentence humoroufly makes Ufe of a Sea-Term, to

reprefent the Life led by the Sophifts, as refembling that of Mari-

ners; who are roving inceflantly from Port to Port, and never con-

tinue long in one Place. But pofTibly there is a farther Meaning ;

it may be intended to prepare us for obferving that Inftability of Hip-

fias himfelf, his Notions and Opinions, which is afterwards to appear

throughout the Dialogue j an Inftability, arifing from his Want of the

fi'xed Principles of Science, the only fare Foundation of fettled Opinions.

Horace on the fame Subjedl ufes the fame Metaphor,

^10 me cunqtie rapit tempeftas, deferor hofpes.

Hor. Epift. I.I. i\ \^..

To exprcfs the full Senfe of which, we have thus paraphrafed it,

Myjlecrlefs Veffelfails before the Wind

;

*riti lohere the Tempejl drives, Jbme Port Ifind

;

Some temporary Harbour ; till again

Rcjtlefs 1 venture out into the Maifi.

2 See
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Hip PI AS.
"^ *Tis becaufe I have not had Leifure, Socrates. For the

Eleans, you are to know, whenever they have any PubHc

Affairs to negociate with any of the neighbouring "^ Citys,

con-
So likewife M. Anton'mus, in many Places, particularly L. 12. §. 22. At
the fame time, there is a Propriety in this Expreffion from the Mouth
of an Athenian, to whom it mud: have been habitual ; Athens being feat-

ed near the Sea, the Athenians the Principal Merchants, and their State

the greateft Maritime Power then in the World.
3 Plato acquaints us always as foon as poflible with the Charader of

his Speakers. In this hrfl: Speech of Hippias^ the vain and oftentatlous

Sopbijly the folemn and formal Orator^ Both appear in a ftrong Light, and
prepare us at once for all which is to follow, agreeable to thofe Characfters.

By Citys here, as almoft every where elfe in Plato, are meant Civil

States. For Greece was divided into many fuch, all free and indepen-

dant : and the Capital City of each, being flrongly fortified, was the Re-

fidence of the Chief Magiflracy, and the Centre of Power : in the

Name of This naturally therefore was included the whole dependant

Diftridl. The Citys, particularly meant in this Place, are thofe of the

Peloponnefiis. For the feveral States, which compofed this Part of Gr^^f^,

were divided either in their Interefts or AfFedions between the two Prin-

cipal and Rival Powers, thofe of Athens and Spaffa ; who in the Time
of Socrates were engaged in a long War one with the other. Moft
of the lelTer States joined themfelves to the Spartans : that of Argos,

one of the moft confiderable, with a few Others, fupported the Athe-

niatis : whilft ihe Eleans not only chofe to continue Neutral, but by
their Embaffadors, fent to all the Stales concerned, laboured to reftore a

Cfeneral Peace, And when they were at length forced into the War,
took the firft Opportunity, given them by a Pretence of III Ufage from

•the Party which they adhered to, the Lacedcemonian or Spartan, to re-

turn to their Neutrality. Thus we fee, what were the Objeds of the

Negociations, in which Hippias had been engaged ; firft, a Peace be-

ew€ca the contending Powers j or if That could not be eff^ded, then,

G the
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conftantly apply to Me, and appoint Me their Ambafliidor

for that Purpofe, in Preference to all Others : becaufe they

confider Me as a Perfon the Ableft to form a right Judg-

ment of what is argued and alleged by every One of the

Citys, and to make a proper Report of it to Them. ^ My
Embaffys therefore have been frequent to Many of thofe

Powers ; but ofteneft, and upon Points the moft in Num-

ber, as well as of the highefh Importance, have I gone to

Sparta to treat with the Lacedsemonians. This is the Rea-

fon then, in Anfwer to Your Queftion, why fo feldom I

vifit Thefe Parts.

Socrates.

This it is, Hippias, to be a Man truly wife and perfectly

accomplifhed. For, being thus qualified, you have, in your

* Private Capacity, great Prefents made you by the Young

Men

the Maintenance of their own Neutrality. And farther, a Thing more

worthy our Curiofity when we are reading Plato, this fliort View of

the State of Affairs among the GrecianSy in that Age, will help us in

afcertaining the Time of the Converfation, here related, between So~

crates and Hippias. But for this Inquiry we refer to our Differtaticn

en the Order of the Dialogues, where we have endeavoured to fettle with

feme Degree of Exadnefs the Date of them all.

5 See Philojlrat. p. 495. Ed. Olear.

* Hippias is here reprcfented, as being both a Sophijl and an Ora-

tor. For the better apprehending this double Charader of his, and

the more fully underftanding thofe many Paflages oi Plato, where thefe

Profeflions are mentioned, it may be ufeful to give a fummary Account

of their Rife and Nature. The Grecian Wifdom then, or Pbilofophy, m
the moft ancient Times, of which any Records are left us, included

Phyficksy

3
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Men of the Age ; and are able to make them ample

Amends by the greater Advantages, which They derive from

you : then, in your Public Charadter, you are able to do

Service

Phyficks, Ethicks, and Politichy until the Time of Thales the Ionian ;

who givii>g himfelf up wholly to the Study c>\ Nature, of her Principles

and Elements, with the Caufcs of the feveral Phaenomena, became fa-

mous above all the ancient Sages for Natural Knowlege; and led the

Way to a Succeffion of Philofophers, from their Founder and firfl Mafter

called lo'nic. Addifted thus to the Contemplation of Things remote

from the Affairs of Men, Thefe all lived abflraded as much as poflible

from Human Society j revealing the Secrets of Nature only to a few

feled: Difciplcs, who fought them out in their Retreat, and had a Ge-
nius for the fame abflrufe Inquirys, together with a Taft for the fame

retired Kind of Life. As the Fame of their Wifdom fpred, the Curi-

ofity of that whole Inquifitive Nation, the Grecians, was at length ex-

cited. This gave Occafion to the Rife of a new Profefhon or Sedl;, very

different from that of iho^ejpecu/ati'ue Sages. A Set of Men, fmitten,

not with the Love of Wifdom, but of Fame and Glory, Men of great

natural Abilitys, notable Induftry and Boldnefs, appeared in Greece;

and affuming the Name of Sophijis, a Name hitherto highly honourable,

and given only to Thofe, by whom Mankind in General were fuppokd

to be made wifer, to their ancient Poets, Legillators, and the Gods

themfelves, (fee our Notes on the Minos;) undertook to teach, by a fev/

Leffons and in a fliort Time, all the Parts of Philofophy to any Perfon,

of whatever Kind were his Dilpofition or Turn of Mind, and of what-

ever Degree the Capacity of it, fo that he was but able to pay largely

for his Teaching. In the fame Age with 'Thales lived Scion the Athe-

nian; who took the other Part of Philofophy to cultivate j and applying

himfelf chiefly to Moral and Political Science, became fo great a Pro-

ficient in thofe Studies, that he gave a new Syflem of excellent Laws to his

Country. Hence arofe in Athens a Race of Politicians, ftudious of the

Laws, and of the^'^rt oi Go^oernment. During this SuccefTion, thro Force

-of natural Genii^s,. Good Polity, Commerce and Riches among the

C 2 Athenians,
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Service to your Country ; as a Man ' ought, who wouM
raife himfelf above Contempt, and acquire Reputation

among

Athejiians, great Improvements were made in all the Liberal Arts : but

that of Oratory flourifhed above the reft, for this Reafon j becaufe the

Athenians lived under a Popular Government, where the Art of Ruling

is only by Perfuafion. Eloquence then being one of the principal Means

of Perfuafion, and Perfuafion the only Way to acquire and maintaia

Power, All, who were ambitious of any Magiftracy or Office in the

Government, ftudied to become eloquent Orators; and the Arts of

Rhetorick and Polity were thus united in the fame Perfons. Accord-

ingly we learn from the Attic Writers of thofe Days, that the moft po-

pular Orators at Athens were appointed to EmbafiTys, to Magiftracys, to

the Command of Armys, and the Supreme Adminiftration of all Civil

Affairs. See particularly Ifocrates in Orat. de Pace, & Panathen, In

this Dialogue we find, that the fame Spirit prevailed at Elis. Now in

Men of great Abilitys the predominant Paffion is Ambition, more fre-

quently than Avarice. Thofe of the Sophijls therefore, who excelled in

Quicknefs of Underftanding, Compafs of Knowlege, and Ingenuity,

fuch as Hippias was, added to their other Attainments the Arts of Po-

pular Oratory, and by that Means got into the Management of the

State. Thus much for the prefent : the Sequel and the Supplement

of this fliort Hiftoiy, (o far as they are neceflary to our Purpofe, will

appear on fit Occafions.

7 Socrates here unfolds the true Motives on which Hippias adled,, m
his ufual fly and artful Manner ; doing always like HoracCy

Omne vafer vitiiim ridenti Flaccus amico

Tangit, & admijjus circum prcecordia ludit.

Perf. Sat. i. /. ii6.

With Touch fofme, fo tender of his Friend,

He bandies every Fault winch he would mend.

That the fleas d Patient with a Smile endures

The playjul Hand, which tickles while it cures.

Equally
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among the Multitude. But, Hippias, what fort of Reafon

can be given, why Thofe in former Days, who are fo high-

ly famed for Wifdom, Pittacus, and Bias, and ^ Thales the

Mile-

Equally delicate and polite rs the Satyr of Socrates ; but vpith this Dif-

ference, that the Philofopher having to do with Sophlfts, whom he

knew fenfelefs to their Faults and incorrigible, drew the Smile rather-

from his Audience.

* 0» u[^(p\ QaA^f. Ficimis, Gryjiceiis, and Bcmbo take thefe Words to '

mean Thofe who lived in the "Time of Thales., that is, the famous co-

temporary Seven, upon whom Greece had of old beftowed the Surname

oiWife; of which Number were Pittacus and Bias.- But whoever

reads in Plutarch, (Vit. Solon.) that all Thefe, except Thales, acquir-

ed that Honour utto t^? EroA<T;K^j a^ST-^^, from their Political Abilitys •

or has learnt from Plutarch's other Treatifes, and from Lacrtius, that

Three of them were Kings, One a Legijlator, Another one of the Ephori

or fupreme Magiflrates in Sparta, and that a Sixth had a principal Share

in the Public Counfels of his Country, muft fee, that either Plato is

much miflaken Himfelf, or his Meaning miftaken by thofe Tranflators.

Cornarius, Serranus, and the Tranflator of this Dialogue into French,

Monf. Maucroy, underftand this Phrafe to fignify only Thales. The
modern Lexicographers indeed tell us, that the Words ol cxfzp, before

the Name of any Perfon, ufually mean that very Pcrfon only himfelf:

which is as much as to fay, that ufually they are of no Force, and fig-

nify jufl: nothing at all. The common Scholia on Homer (Iliad. L. ~..

f. 146.) feem to have firft occafioned that Error. But we cannot find,!

that either there, or any where in the earlieft and beft Cr^t'/J Writings,

fuch an Expreffion is ufed, unlefs to fignify ikf^z;/;;, of which the Per-

fon mentioned is the Principal, and the namelefs reft,' ol uupl, are

either his Attendants, Followers, Adherents, or fubordinate AJjociates.

It may fuffice to produce One Inftance from Plato himfelf, in his Pro-

tagoras, pag. 316. where -1; a/^cp/ Tg 'O^^sa; y.xl M-d(ra.~ov is rightly

tranflatcd by Ficinus and Serranus Both, as meaning not only Orpheus

and Mufausy but their Difciples likewife and Followers. As to thofe

Seven
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^ikiian, with his Difciples, Siicceffors and Followers,

-down to Anaxagoras, if not All, yet Moft of them, are

•found to have lived the Lives of Private Men, declining to

engage in Public Affairs ?

H I P P I A s.

what other Reafon, Socrates, can you imagine befide

This, that they had not a fufficient Reach of Prudence, for

the Conduct of their own Private Affairs, and thofe of the

Public, at the fame Time ?

Socrates.

Tell me then in the Name of Jove, whether, as all other

Arts are improved, and the Workmen of former Times are

contemptible and mean in Comparifon with Ours, fhall we

fay that Your Art, that of the Sophifts, hath in like man-

ner received Improvement ; and that Such of the Ancients,

as applied themfelves to the Study of Wifdom, were No-

thing, compared to ^ You of the Prefent Age ?

HiPPIAS.
Seven Sages, we refer to our "Notes on the Protagoras, where they are

enumerated by Plato, in a Lift fomewhat different from That given us

by the Generality of Writers.

9 The firft and greatefl: of the Sophifts, thofe mentioned in this

Dialogue, had, before they embarqued in their new Profeflion, been

Difciples of fonie of the Philofophers ; but with no other View, it

feems, than fuch as the Learners of inferior Arts have, to acquire the

Means of making their Fortunes. They foon forfook therefore the

Purfuit of Wifdom for that of Wealth and Power, and began teaching

and difpenfing their Knowlege to Others, before they had laid in a

.fufficient Stock, and without any fettled Principles as a Fund for a con-

tinual Supply. Yet, till Socrata had thoroughly expofed them, they

iad
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Hi ppi as.

Perfedly right: that is the very Cafe..

Socrates.

So that were Bias to be reftored to Life again in Our

Days, he would be Hable to Ridicule, appearing in Com-
petition with You Sophifts : Your Cafe being parallel to that

of our modern Statuarys, who tell us, that Dsdalus, were

He alive, and to execute fuch Works as thofe, to which

he owed his great Name, would but expofe himfelf, and

become ridiculous.

HiPPIAS.

The Truth of the Matter, Socrates, exadly Is what you

fay, I my Self, however, make it my Cuftom to beftow

my Commendations rather upon the Ancients, and upon all

Such, as flouriihed in Times precedent to our own
; giving

Them

had the Addrefs to be taken for Wife Men and Great Philofophejs.

Hippias, in particular, was by all the Grecians honoured with the Sur-^

name of Wife; as we learn from Patfanias, p. 443. Ed. Kuion. who
is rightly underftood in this Senfe by Crefollius, Theat. Rhet. p. ?6>

Accordingly in Plato's Protagoras he is called 'iTnritx.; cropcg, Hippias

the Wife. On this Account it is, that Socrates, in his firO: Salute, ad-

dreffes him with that Title ; the Ironical Flattery of which would have

been too grofs, had not the Ears of Hippias been familiarifed to fuch a

Compliment. Suidas (in ipsa voce) calls him a Philofopher as well as

Sophift ; and informs us, that he had been the Difciple of Hegefidamns
;

concerning v/hom, and the Philofophy which he taught, not to repeat

needlefsly the fame Thing twice, we refer to our Notes on the Lcifer

Hippias,
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Them the Pre-eminence and '"Precedence above our Selves;

in order to efcape the Envy of the Living, and for Fear of

incurring th^
'' Refentment of the Dead.

Socrates,
^^ Ad-literations, Ad-nomlnations, and Repetitions of the fame Word,

were feme of thofe Prettinefles of Style, or Graces where they are em-
ployed with Judgment, which are faid to have been invented by the

Rhetorical Sophills. P/ato therefore frequently in his Dialogues, with

great Propriety, puts them into the Mouths of Such Speakers. On
what Occafions, and how differently from the Ufe made of them by

thofe Sophiftical Orators, he introduces them into his own Style at other

Times, will be obferved elfewhere.

" There was a Law at Athens^ the Author of which was SoloTit or-

daining f^Yi KeyBiv y.a.y.ui; rou tb^vyikotoc, not to revile the Dead : a Law
made, fays Plutarch, partly from a Political Confideration, to hinder the

perpetuating of Enmitys ; partly from a Motive of Juflice, which for-

bids the attacking Thofe, who are not in a Capacity of defending them-

felves ; and partly from a Principle of Religion, agreeably to which the

Departed are to be looked on as Sacred : ««( oo-;ct/ r^g (/.ed-eg-urxg Iso^c vo-

fA.i^etv. Pint, i/i Fit. Solon, p. 89. E. That this Sentiment was of much
earlier Antiquity than the Age of Sole?/, appears from the following

Paffage of Archilochus, cited by Cleme?is Alex. Strom. L. 6. p. 619. Ed«

Sylburg.

Ou yoco (inf. f. rao j i<r^Xciy KXT^xi/^cn icepTcy.etv

'Ett avopa<n.

For this is Evil, with Heart-biting Taunt

To perfecute Men dead. —

—

And from this of Homer flill earlier,

Odyir. L, 22. 3^^412,

With hoajljiil Speech to g^ory o'er the Dcad^

Is impious.—

•

3 This
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Socrates.

In My Opinion, Hippias, you fee the Matter in a juft

Light, and confider it thoroughly well. I my Self can wit-

nefs the Truth of what you fay. It is indeed certain,

that your Art is in This Refpedl really improved, in

that you are able to manage the Concerns of the Publick,

and at the fame time give Attention to your own Pri-

vate Intereils. '^ For Gorgias, that great Sophift of Le-

ontium,

This Piece of ancient Religion arofe partly from an Opinion, that Souls,

freed from their Earthly Bodys, were in a State of Being fuperiour to

that of Mortals, and ought therefore to be honoured by them j and
partly was owing to a Belief, that the fhadowy Ghofts, or Spirit?, (which

they diftinguifhed from the Intelledlual Souls) of dead Perfons had it in

their Power to hurt the Living, by haunting and difturbing them at

leaft, if no other way. 'Tis on the Foundation of this Belief, that

Virgil reprefents Dido thus threatning /Eneas,

Omnibus umbra locis adero : dabis, improbe, pcenas.

iEneid. L.4. y-. 386;

Be where thou wilt. My Shade jloall ftill be there

:

Tes; thou JJoalt fufferfor thy Cruelty,

Bafe Man !

And hence likewife came to be inftituted the Religious Rite of offer-

ing ^iXy-Tyi^ioi,, Pacificatory Sacrifices, to the Ghofls of Thofe, whom
they were afraid of having offended. See Eurip. Iphigcn. tn "Taur.

f. 166.

" The Charader of Gcrgias is painted by P/iTfo at full Length in a

Dialogue infcribed with His Name. Twill be fufficient for our prefent

Purpofeto obferve, that Gorgias wzshy Profeffion, like Hippias, an Ora-

tor, as well as Sophijl ; and fet up for teaching both PhiloJ'ophy and the

D Art
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ontium, came hither on a Public Embaffy from his Coun-

try, as the Ableft Man among the Leontines to negociate

their Affairs of State : and here he acquired Glory by his

fine Harangues in the AfTembly of the People ; at the fame

time that by his
'' Exhibitions before Private Companys,

and

Art of Rheton'ck : and that the Price of his Teaching was loo Mv«r^

which is of our Money 322/. iSs. 4^. from each of his Scholars.

'3 The Profeffion or Bufinefs of a Sophiji confifted of Three Branches:

One of which was to perfeifl and accomplidi the Fine Gentleman, ac-

cordino- to the Idea which the Grecians had of fuch a Charadler in that

Af^e of Sophifm : not to form him from the firft Rudiments through-

out, or in any Part ; for This Taflc they thought beneath them : but

after a Courfe of Liberal Education had been gone thro, and the Studys

and Exercifes of Youth were ended, to give him then the finifhing

Touches }
qualifying him to fpeak plaufibly upon all Subjetfls, to fup-

port with fpecious Arguments either Side of any Queflion or Debate,

and by falfe Oratory and fallacious Reafoning, afterwards from Them
called Sophiftical, to corrupt the Hearers, filence the Oppofers,, and go-

vern All in all Things. To attain thefe admired Accomplifliments, the

young Gentleman was conftantly to attend, and follow them every where,

as long as he thought fit Himfelf ; obferving in what Manner They dif-

puted de ^lolibet Ente, on any Point which offered ; and learning by

degrees to imitate them. Hence that, which we tranflate Tuition or

Teaching, is every where in Plato termed cruvuvat roTg noig, the being ac-

companied by the Toung Men. Another Part of the Sophift's Occupa-

tion, quite diflindt from the former, the carried on at the fame Time,

was to read Ledtures at a certain Price to each Auditor, before as Many
as they could procure beforehand to become Subfcribers to them. Thef6

Ltftures, the Subjedts of which were chofen indifferently, were in the

Way of Declamations, DifTertations, or what we commonly call EfTays,

ready compofed and written down. They were not contrived, how~

ever, for the Purpofe of Teaching or Inftrudion : nor could they indeed

efFe dually ferve that Endj for long Speeches and Ledures are eafily for-

a got:
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and his teaching our Young Men, he collcdled and raifed

very confiderable Sums of Money from this City. Or if you

would have another Inftance, there is
'* my own Friend,

the famous Prodicus ; who has frequently been fent hither on

feveral Public EmbalTys : but the laft Time, not long fince,

when he came as Ambafllidor from Ccos, his Speeches be-

fore the Council gained him great Honour ; and his Private

Exhibitions in the mean time, together with the Tuition

of our Young Men, procured him an immenfe Heap of Mo-

ney. But not One of thofe Ancient Sages ever thought pro-

per to exa6t Money by way of Fee or Reward for his Teach-

ing ; or ever took it into his Head to difplay his Wifdom

before a mixt Multitude. So fimple were They j and fo

D 2 much

got : but they were calculated merely for Entertainment and Oftentation
j

and properly enough therefore entitled by the Sophifts themfelves

tTrtSsi^sii, Exhibitiojts. The Third Branch of their Trade, the only

one cultivated gratuitoufly, for the Sake of Fame, tho probably with

a View, befides, of gaining Cuftomers in thofe other the lucrative

Branches, was to anfwer all Qiieftions propofed to them ; like the an-

cient Oracle at Delphi, or the Authors of the Athenian Oracle in the

laft Age. Allufions to which Pradlice of theirs we ftiall meet with fre-

quently in Plato. But in This PalTage he had Occafion only to mention

their other two Employment&, from which immediately accrued their

Gain,

+ In Prodicus alfo were uqited the two Charadters of Orator and

Sophift : as Philojlratus (in Vit. Sophift.) confirms. That Socrates con-

defcended to attend his Leftures, and contracted an Intimacy with him,

we learn from leveral of Plato i Dialogues. The Price paid by Each of

his Auditors at thofe laft Exhibitions of his, here mentioned, was 50
l^u-xy-ct^i, or 1/. 12s. 2^d. See Plat, in Gratyl, p. 384. xind Arijist.

Rhet, L.3. C. 14.
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much a Secret was it to Them, how valuable a Thing was

Money. Whereas Each of the Others, whom I mentioned,

has made more Money of his Wifdom, than '^ any Other Ar-

tificer could ever earn from any Art whatever : and prior

to Thefe,
'^ Protagoras did the fame.

HiPPI AS.

You know nothing, Socrates, of what high Advantages

belong to Our ProfefTion. If you knew but how great have

been my own. Gains, you would be amazed. To give you

only One Inftance : Going upon a certain Time to Sicily,

where Protagoras tlien refided, high in Reputation and reve-

rend inYears ; I, tho at that time in Age greatly his inferior,

<Tained in a very fhort Time more than '^ a hundred and

fifty Minas : nay, from One Place only, and that a very

little one, Inycum, I took above '' twenty. This when I

broughto
'5 "axXoi; Syjiiiaoyc^. The Reafon, why P/afo ufes this Word, rather

than rex>''>ioi, his ufual Term for Artift, will appear in his Dialogue

named the Sopbiji „ where he debates that ProfefTion below the Rank

of the meaneft Artificer in any ufefiil or honeft Way.
'* Protagoras and his Doctrine make fo fhining a Figure in the

Works of Plato, that, referring our Readers to Them for the Charader

of this Sophirt, we ftiall only here obfervc, that He was the Firft who

made his Difciples pay fo dearly for his Company, and fet that extrava-

gant Price upon his Teaching, mentioned in Note 12. which became a

Precedent to Gorgias and the other Sophvfls of the Firft Rank. For

This many Authoritys may be feen, colleded by Crejhllins in Theat

Rhet. p. 457. and fome by Menage in Not. ad Laert.^. 420. b.

'7 Equal to 484/. j s. bd. Englip Money.
'* Equal to 64/. \is. ^d. In all our Calculations we have follow^

sd the ufual Way of Computing ; In which an Ounce of the Silver

. • Coia
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brought home with me, and prefented to my Father, it

ftruck. Him and my other Friends in the City with Wonder

and Aftonifliment. To fay the Truth, I am incHned to think,

that not any Two of the Sophifts, name which you pleafe^

taken together, have acquired (o much Money as my Self.

Socrates.

A fair and a notable Evidence have you produced, Hip-

pias, proving not only your own Wifdom, but how wife

the World too is become now a days ; and what Difference

there is between the Modern Wifdom and the Ancient

in Point of Excellence. '' For of thofe PredecefTors of

yours there is reported great Folly, according to Your
Account of Things. To Anaxagoras, for Inftance, it

is faid, happened the Contrary of that lucky Fate,,

which befel You. For when Great Wealth had been left

him, He thi-ougli Negligence, they fay, lofl: it All :

fo

Coin o^ Athens h valued but at 5J. 2d. and the yf///V (Toa;^//.-/; is fuppofed
equal to the Roman Denarius ; tho, as Dr. Arbuthnot ]\id'\Q\o\ii[y obrcivet,,

there is Reafon to think it was of greater Value.

'9 Tcov ya^ -ar^ori^uv are^l 'Amfayo^s;. In our Tranflation we have-

omitted this lail Word ; apprehending it to have been at firft one of thofe,,

fo frequently of old written on the Margin of Books by way of Expli-
cation or Hluftration, and fo frequently, when thofe Books came to ba
copied afterward, affumed into the Text. For, if permitted to remain,.
it confounds or much difturbs the Conftrudion ; and fo- greatly puz-
zled the old Tranflators, that they have feverally given thisVaffa^e four
different Meanings, all of them, compared with what follows, evident-
ly fpoiling the Senfe. We fhould chufe therefore to read rm ya^ -sr^a^

Ti^VV "Wi^t^ XiyZTOll K,T, X, 2
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'^

fo filly was He with his Wifdom. And of other Ancient

Sages they relate Storys of the fame Kind. A clear Proof

I think therefore, This which you exhibit, in what a wife

Age we live ; and what Difproportion the Wifdom of it

bears to that of former Times. Many too, I know, are

agreed
*° That this is abfolutely Ironical, we fliould have prefumed Nobody

needed to be told > had not Mr. Stanley faid, in his Hijiory of Philofo-

phy, that " Plato derides Anaxagoras for quitting his Ejlate j" and in

the Margin for Proof cited this Dialogue. His taking Plato in this

Senfe is the more furprifing, becaufe he had jufl: before told us,

that Anaxagoras was " Eminentfor his 7toble Birth and ivealthy Fortunes,

" but morefor his magnanimous Contempt of them :
" unlefs he imagined

that Plato had fo little of the fame magnanimous Contempt^ as to aim at

making it a Subjedl of Derifion. To judge thus, or to attribute to

Plato fuch a Meaning, one would imagine belonged only to an Atbe-

ncpus, or a Lucian. The Philofopher is plainly deriding the Avarice of

the Sophi/ls ; and to expofe it the more, fets it in Contraft with the op-

pofite Difpofition of Mind in Anaxagoras. Had the ConduB indeed of

this latter been the Point in Queftion, neither Socrates nor I'lato, 'tis

true, would have applauded it: (ov T\\ty io ih.tw Wifdom zd.dc<i Pru-

dence : but in no Cafe were they capable of ridiculing the Higheft At-

tainments, becaufe unattended by thofe, which were in Their Opi-

nion, tho more necefTary to Man, yet of inferior Dignity in Nature.

That fuch was their Opinion, appears from Ari/lotlc, in Ethic. Nicom. L.

6. C. 7, 8. ov Ethic. Eudem. L. £. C. 7. where he treats of this very

bubjeft with reference exprefsly to Anaxagoras and Thales : for that

Arijlotle's Way of Thinking, as to this Point, agreed with P/ato's,

never "has been queftioned. See likewife Plato de Leg. L. 5. pag. 743.
Before we finifii this Note, we are defirous to prevent an Objedion, which
may arife in Favour of Mr. Stanley's Miftake, from a PalTage in Mau-
croy's Tranflation, a little before this, where thofe Ancient Sages are

fpoken of all together. We affure the Readers then of that Tranfla-

tion, 'tis without the leaft Warrant from the Original, that the Freticb-

,man has there been pleafcd to call them " les pretendues Sages."
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agreed in This Opinion, ^' that a Wife Man ought, in

the firll place, to be wife to Himfelf. Now the Standard

of this Kind of Wifdom is, it fcems. He who can get the

moft Money.—But fo much for This. And now tell me,

as to your own Gains, from which of the Citys, whither

you have travelled, did you colled the largeft Sums. Un-
doubtedly it muft have been from Sparta, whither you have

gone the ofteneft.

HiPPI AS.

Not fiom thence, Socrates, by Jove.

Socrates.

How fay you ? What, the leaf! Sum from thence ?

HiPPIAS.

Never any thing at all.

Socrates.

*Tis a Prodigy what you relate: and I am amazed at

it, Hippias. But tell me, as to that Wifdom of yours, has

it

*' Sscrates throughout this Speech expreffes himfelf with a fubtle

Ambiguity full of Humour, and not with fuch a palpable and fiat Irony
as all the former Tranflators grofsly imagined. But moft remarkably is

he thus ambiguous in this Place : where his fecret Meaning, tho he
knew Hippias would miftake it, is to commend true Prudence j from
which, (2iy% Ari/lotle, a Man feeks ro auV^ uya^cv, his own Good, or
that which is Good with peculiar Reference to Hi'mjelf, Eth. Nicom.
L. 6. C. 9. Confequently, the Gondu<fl oi Anaxagoras is here^ tacitly

condemned. 'Tis highly probable, that P/^/o purpofely inferred this

Paffage in the Clofe of the firft Part of his Introdudlion, to prevent

:

being mifunderftood ; and thinking it feafonable, at the Time when he-
was deriding Avarice, before he finillied, to guard againft the Op-^
pofite JExtream.
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it not the Power to improve in Virtuous Excellence all

your Followers, who are converfant with it, and will learn ?

Hipp IAS.

In the highefl: Degree, Socrates.

SOCR AT ES.

. Were you able then to improve the Sons of the Inycians,

yet wanted fuch Ability with regard to the Sons of Sparta ?

HiPPIAS.

Far from it.

Socrates.

The Sicilians then, I warrant, have a Defire of Virtu-

ous Improvement ; but the Spartans, not fo.

HiPPIAS.

Strongly (o^ Socrates, have the Spartans.

SOCRAT ES.

Was their Want of Money then the Reafon, why they

followed you not ?

HiPPIAS.

By no Means ; for of Money they have Plenty.

Socrates.

What Account then can be given, in fuch a Cafe

as This, when They were defirous of Improvement, and

in no Want of Money to purchafe it ; and You able to

furnifli them with the highefl: Degrees of it ; why they

did not fend you away loaded with Riches ? What

;

certainly the Reafon of it cannot be This, that the Spar-

tans can educate their Sons in a better Manner than

You
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You could educate them. Or fhall we fay they can ? and

•do You admit this to be true ?

HiPPIAS.

By no Means in the World.

Socrates.

Were you not able then to perfuade the Young Men at

Sparta, that by the Help of Your Converfation they might

make greater Advances in Virtue, than ever they could

hope to do from the Company and Converfe of their Fa-

thers ? Or could you not perfuade thofe Fathers, that they

would do better to commit the Inftrudion of their Sons to

Your Management, than to undertake that Care Themfelves,

if they had any affedlionate Regard for their Offspring ?

For it could not be that they envy'd their Children the

Attainment of the Highefl: Excellence in Virtue.

HiPPI AS.

I have no Sufpicion of their envying them fuch an At-

tainment.

Socrates.

Well now ; and Sparta is really governed by Good Laws,

HiPPIAS.

Who makes a Doubt of it ?

SOCRATE s.

Very well ; and in Citys governed by Good Laws the

higheft Value is fet on Virtue.

HiPPIAS,

Certainly^

E Socrates.
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Socrates.

And how to teach Virtue to Others You know beft oF

All Men.

Hipp IAS.

By much, Socrates.

Socrates.

Now the Man, who knows beft how to teach and im^

part to Others the Art of Horfemanfhip, of all Countrys

in Greece would not fuch a Man meet with moft Honour,

and acquire moft Wealth, in *! Theftaly, and wherever elfe

this Art was cultivated moft ?

HiPPIAS.

'Tis probable he would.

Socrates.

And will not the Man, who is capable of delivering the

moft valuable Inftrudions with regard to Virtue, meet with

moft Honour, and pick up moft Money too, if he be That

way inclined, in Sparta, and every other Grecian City go-

verned by good Laws ? But in '^ Sicily, my Friend, ra-

ther do you fuppofe, or at Inycum ? Ought we, Hip-

pias, to give Credit to this ? for if You fay it, we muft

believe.

HiPPIAS*.

" See the Beginning of Plato's Mem.
*3 The Sicilians were as infamous for Luxury, as the Spartans were-

llludrioiis for Virtue. Whence the Greek Proverb, ZiKiXiK^ r^xiri'^ct),,

and the Latin, Siciila da^es.
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Hip PI AS.

The Truth is, Socrates, that the Spartans hold it '"^Sa-

cred to make no Innovation in their Laws ; and to educate

their Youth in no other Way, than what is agreeable to

their
^^ Ancient Ufages.

Socrates.

How fay you ? do the Spartans hold it Sacred, not to do

what is right, but to do the Contrary ?

HiPPI AS.

I would not fay any fuch thing, not I, Socrates.

Socrates.

Would not they do right then to educate their Sons in

the Better Way, and not in the Worfe ?

H I P P I A s,.

'Tis true, they would : but the Laws do not permit

them to have their Youth educated by
'*^

Foreigners, or after

•a

*+ This Sacred Authority, which the Spartans attributed to the Laws
of their Country, was owing partly to the Sanation given to thofe Laws
by the Delphiajt Oracle; as appears from Xenophon's (hort Obfervations

upon the LacedcemoJiian Polity ; and partly to the Sandlion of an Oath

taken by their Anceftors, thro a Stratagem of Lyairgiis, to maintain his

Laws inviolable : /or which fee Plutarch's Life of that Legiflator, to-

wards the End.
*5 The Manner of the Spartan Education may be feen at large in Cra-

gius de Repub. Lacedc^m. Lib. 3.

='^ The Spartajis, above all People being attached to the ancient Con-
ftitution of their Government and Laws, were extreamly jealous of hav-

ing a Taji introduced among them for Foreign Manners and FaJJoions

;

becaufe they were well aware, that by this Means an EJfential Change

E 2 in
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a Foreign Mode. For, be aflured, if any Foreigner ever

acquired Wealth at Sparta by teaching or inftrudling their

Youth, much more fo fliould I : lince they take great Plea-

fure in hearing my Diilertations, and give me high Enco-

miums : but in the Affair of Education, the Law, as I faid,,

does not permit them the Benefit of My Inftrudions.

Socrates.

The Law, Hippias, do you fuppofe mifchievous to the

PubHck, or beneficial ?

Hippias.

'Tis inftituted, I prefume, for the Benefit of the Publick:

but fometimeSjVvhere the Frame of the Law is bad, it proves

a Public Mifchief.

SOCRAT E S.

Well ; but do not Legifiators always frame the Law with

a View of procuring for the Publick the greateft Good ?

and becaufe without Law 'twere impolTible to live in a State

of Order and good Government.

Hippias.

Without Doubt, they do.

SoCRATE s.

When Thofe therefore, who undertake the making Laws^

fail of procuring Good, they have miffed their End, and'

erred

in their Confiitithon would gradually follow and take place. This Jea-

loufy of theirs they carried to fuch a Height, that they fuffered no Fo-
reigner, or Perfon of Foreign Education, to take up his conftant Re-
fulence in Sparta^ nor any of their own People to refide io^ any
coniidciablc Lejigth of Time in Foreign Countrys..

]
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erred from good Government and Law. Or How fay you

otherwife ?

Hipp i as.

Accurately fpeaking, Socrates, I muft own the Thing is

fo : but Men are not ufed to affix fuch a Meaning to the

Word, Law.

Socrates.

Do you fpeak of Men who know what Law means, or

of Men who want that Knowlege ?

Hi ppi AS.

I fpeak of the Bulk of Mankind, the Multitude.

Socrates.

Are Thefe fuch as know the Truth of Things, this

Multitude ?

Hi PPI AS.

Certainly, not.

SoCR AT ES.

But Thofe who have that Knowlege, the Wife, hold That,

which is more Beneficial, to be in Reality, and accordincr

to the Truth of Things, more a Law to all Men, than what

is kfs BeneficiaL Do not You agree with them in this ?

HiPPIAS.

I agree, that in Reality fo it is.

SoCR AT E S.

Is not the Nature and the Condition of every Thing fuch,

as Thofe hold it to be, who are really Knowing in the

Thing ?

HiPPIAS.
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HiPPIAS.

Undoubtedly.

Socrates.

Now to the Spartans, you fay, an Education under You

a Foreigner, and after a Foreign Manner, would be more

beneficial, than to be educated after the Manner of their

own Country.

HiPPIAS.

And I fay what is True.

Socrates.

And Thatj which is morej^eneficialj is more a Law. This

you fay likevvife, Hippias.

HiPPIAS,

I have admitted it fo to be.

Socrates.

According therefore to Your Account, to have the Sons

of the Spartans educated under Hippias, is more agreeable

to Law ; and their Education under their Fathers is more

repugnant to Law; fuppofing that from You they would

receive Advantages really greater.

HiPPIAS.

And fo indeed would they, Socrates.

Socrates.

Now from hence it follows, that the Spartans violate the

Law, in not making You Prefents of Money, and commit-

ting their Sons to Your Care.

HiPPIAS.
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HiPPIAS.

Be it fo : For you feem to argue thus in My Favour ; and

jt is not My Bufinefs to controvert your Argument.

SOCRATE s.

Violaters of the Law then, my Friend, we find thefe

Spartans, and That in the moft important Article too •

Thefe, who are thought to be the greatefl: Obfervers of it.

— But in the Name of the Gods, Hippias, of what Kind
are thofe DifTertations, for which they give you thofe high

Encomiums ? and upon whatTopicks do they take that great

Pleafure in hearing you harangue ? No Doubt, they muft

be the fame, in which You have fo much excellent Know-
lege ; thofe, which relate to the Stars and the Ph^enomena

of the Sky.

Hrppi AS.

*^ They by no Means endure to hear a Word upon
Thefe Subjeds.

Socrates,

.
*7 The Polity of the Spartans vt^as contrived with a View of mak-

ing them a military People, For this Reafon, the mechanical and ne-
ceffary Arts were left to Servants and Slaves •-, and Such Part only of the
Liberal Kind was admitted amongft them, as contributed to Military
Skill, or fitted them for the Toils and the Stratagems of War. But
Philofophy and the Sciences are faid to have been wholly excluded.
Many Pailages from the Ancients in Proof of this are colledted bv the
Annotators on Milan. Var. Hift. L. 12. C. 50. and by AVc. Craig, in his

Treatife before-cited, L. 3. Perhaps, however, it was only fo in Ap-
pearance : It may be worth while to examine and confider well what
Flato fays on this Subject in his Protagoras^ pag. 342.
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Socrates.

But they take Pleafure in hearing a Lcclure upon the

^ubjed o{ Geometry.

HiPPIAS.

Not at all : for Alany of the Spartans know not even the

Common Rules of Arithmetick ; nay, fcarcely, I may fay,

how to reckon.

Socrates.

They are far from enduring then to hear you difcourfe

on the Nature of [ Numbers and Accounts.

HiPPIAS.

^^ The Mathematical Sciences are here enumerated, not as they ftand

ranked in their ?iatiiral Order, beginning with the moll fimple and fun-

damental ; but in an Order inverted^ beginning with the higheft or fiift

in Dignity, to which the Others ferve as Steps. This is done with

great Propriety, For 'tis agreeable to the ufual Politenefs and Addrefs of

Socrates, to piefume at firft that the Diflertations oi Hippias were of the

nobler and more learned Kind ,• and then, finding it otherwife, to defcend.

•gradually to the Mention of thofe Mathematical Subjedls which were

the meane/i. The Science indeed of Mii/ick, in the Order of Things,

as well as in that of Teaching, comes after the Science of Arithmetick^

according to the Piato?iic Dodrine : yet perhaps it is placed the lafl,

as if loivcjl in Dignity, becaufe, the Subjeft of it being Sound, a Thing

fenjible, external and pajjiiig, it is farther removed from the Science of

Mind than pure Arithmetick, the Subjed of which is abftradl Number,

a Thin'^ Mental and eternal. It is alfo true, that the Heavenly Bodys,

the Subjedls o'i AJlronomy, are not Mental, nor in ^proper Senfe eternal:

yet, becaufe they are the Great and mojl comprchenfrce Parts of Na-

ture, the Primary Divifion of the Univerfe, obvious to Sight ; and alfo

becaufe they are permanent and undecaying, giving us an Image of Eter-

nity; therefore the Science, converfant about Thefe, is by the Platonijh

held the mbicjl of thofe called Mathematical,
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HiPPI AG.

Very far from That, by Jupiter.

Socrates.

The Subjeds, then, I warrant you, are Thofe, upon

which You are able to differt, divide and diftinguifh, with

the greateft Accuracy of all Men ;
""^ concerning the Power

of Letters and Syllables, of Harmonys and Rythms.

HiPPI A s.

What Harmonys, or what Letters, my Good Man, do

They concern themfelves about?

Socrates.

Well ; what Are the Subjedls then, upon which they at-

tend to you with fo much Pleafure to Themfelves, and fo

much Commendation of You ? Tell me your Self, fmce I

cannot find it out.

HiPPIAS.

"9 The Spartans were not more remarkable for a Contempt of Gram-
mar and Mathematicks, than was Hippias for his Skill in thofe Sciences;

as appears from the fliorter Dialogue called by His Name. This Part of

the Introdudion, the third and laft, receives much Grace from both

thefe Circumflances. For the Mention of the Sciences here in this

Manner, with a Mixture of Complimetit and Humour^ feems to arife na-

turally from the Character of the Perfon with whom Socrates is con-

verfing, and from that of the People who are the prefent Subjedl of this

Part of their Converfation. Plato ufes fuch exquifite Art in the Oe-

conomy of his Dialogues, that whatever is brought upon the Carpet

appears to fall in naturally : at the fame time that all the Circumflances

of it harmonife together ; and every Particular contributes to carry on

his Defigns, either the principal or fubordinate ; being indeed pur-

pofely introduced for the Sake of Thefe.

F
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HiPPIAS.

Concerning the Genealogys, O Socrates, of the Heroes

and of Men ; concerning the Migration of Tribes, and fet-

tling of Colonys ; the Antiquity and firft Foundation of

Citvs ; in a Word, concerning every thing in Ancient Story,

they hearken to me with the utmoft Pleafure. So that I

have been obliged to ftudy thofe Things my Self for Their

Sakes, and to perfed my felf in all that Sort of Knowlege.

Socrates.

By Jove, Hipplas, it was fortunate for You, that the

Spartans take no Pleafure in hearing a Man reckon up Our

Archons from '° the Time of Solon. For if they did, the

perfeding your felf in fuch a Catalogue would put you to

no little Trouble.

HiPPIAS.

Wliy fo, Socrates ? Upon hearing Fifty Names repeated

only Once, I will undertake to remember them.

Socrates.
3° This was the JEra of the Athenian Grcatnefs. For the Lenity of

Solon % Laws, the Limitation which they gave to the formidable Power

of a perpetual Senate, and the Popular Liberty which they eftablifhed,

produced in the People fuch a Spirit j the Confequence always of Lenity

in the Government, Legal Liberty, and a Share of Power j that Athens

foon grew able to rival Sparta, and to be her Competitor for the chief

Sway and Leading in the General Affairs oi Greece. Plato here there-

fore intends a fine Compliment to his Country. That he could have no

contrary View is evident j becaufe ih.Q Archons, or Chief Magiftrates of

Athens, had been eleifted annually. Nine in Number, 80 Years before

the Archonfhip of Solon, when his Laws were inftituted. Plato would not

have bounded his Lift oi Archons with the Time o^ Solon, had his Inten-

tion been to fatyrize the Athenian Conflitution ; as it may feem to Some,

who imagine him in all things to be in Jelt, and always Satyrical.
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SOCRAT ES.

It is true ;
^' but I did not confider that you had an ex-

cellent Memory. So, now I conceive the Reafon, why in

all Probability the Spartans are delighted with you : 'tis be-

caufe you know fuch a Multitude of Things ; and are of

the fame Ufe to Them, that Old Women are to Children,

to entertain them with the Recital of pretty Fables, and

Old Storys.

HiPPIAS.

And by Jove, Socrates, upon a Manly Subject too, that of

Beauty in Manners. For difcourfmg there lately of a com-
pleat Rule of Manners becoming aYoungMan, I gained much
Applaufe. And I take this Opportunity, to inform you,

F 2 that

3' There is a Paffage in the lo^ p. 56. of our Tranflation, which may
ferve to flievv us the fecret Meaning of This. Socrates there, with an
Ironical Ambiguity, fays to Jo, *' It ill beco??ies a Man, loho is a Rhap-
" fodijl, to be forgetful:' The obvious Import of which Words is only

this, that Uis necejj'ary for a Rkap/odijl to remember a great Number of
Verfes : but, in their latent Senfe, they allude to the common Proverb,

that Liars ought to have good Memorys : a Proverb, which the Romans
probably borrowed from the Greeks ; as it is certain that We Eno-Ufy
derived it from the former. See Erafin. Adag. Chil. 2. Cent. 3, N. 74.
The fame Allufion feems to be here couched under an Acknowlege-
ment of /o's uncommon Degree of Memory, carrying with it this con-
cealed Mea.ning— I hadforgot that you ivere a great Liar, and therefore

a proper Perfon to relate Falfhoods for Truth. This Interpretation is

confirmed by the ftrong Hint given immediately after, that thofe an-
cient Traditionary Storys current amongfl: the Greeks, on which their

Religion was founded, were falfe and meerly fabulous. But tlie double
Meaning is more obfcure in this Place than in the other, for the Reafoii

given in the Argument to this Dialogue, p. 10.

5
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that I have a Diflertation upon this Subjed, extremely beau-

tiful, finely framed in every refped, but particularly admi-

rable for the '' Choice of Words. The Occafion, or Way

of introducing my Difcourfe, is This : After the Taking of

Troy, Neoptolemus is fuppofed to afk Advice of Neftor, and

to inquire of him, what Courfe of Life a Young Man ought

to follow," in order to acquire Renown and Glory. Upon

this, Neftor fpeaks, and lays down a great many excellent

Precepts concerning the Beauty of Manners and a well-re-

gulated Life. '^ This Diflertation I exhibited at Sparta
;

and three Days hence am to exhibit the Same here at Athens,

in the School of Phidoftratus, together with feveral other

Pieces of mine, worth the Hearing. I do it at the Requeft

of Eudicus, the Son of Apemantus. You will not fail, I

hope,
3* The Sophifts were remarkably curious upon this Head. The

Words, which they afFeded to ufe, were the fmooth, the foft, and

the delicate ; the pompous, and the highly-compound ; the fplendid,

the florid, the figurative and poetical j the quaint, and the uncommon j

the antique, and obfolete ; with many new ones of their own Inven-

tion ; all in (hort, which any way ferved to pleafe the Senfe, or amufe

the Fancy, without informing the Underftanding. Inftances of all

which are recorded in the Ancient Criticks, and may be feen collected,

many of them, by Crefollius in Tbeat. Rhet. L. 3. C. 23. As to the Dic-

tion of Hippias in particular, it is reprefented by Maximus Tyrins, C. 23.

to have been empty and unmeaning, and his Eloquence void of Solidity.

33 This boafled Diflertation oi Hippias was intitled T^iix'JcoV : as we

learn from Philo/lratus, in whofe Time it appears to have been extant.

The Plan of Manners, which it laid down, if we may conjedlurc from

the Title, was taken from the Charaders of the Heroes in Homer % lliad^

chiefly from that of Achilles, Hippias'^ Favourite. See the fliorter Dia-

logue, called by His Name.
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hope, being prcfcnt at it your Self, and bringing Others

with you to be of the Audience, Such as are capable Judges

of Performances of this Kind.

Socrates.

We fhall do fo, Hippias ; if fo it pleafe God. But at

prefent anfwer me a lliort Queflion relating to your Diffcr-

tation. For you have happily reminded me. You muft

know, my Friend, that a ^'^ certain Perfon puzzled me
lately, in a Converfation we had together ; after I had been

inveighing againft fome Things for their Bafenefs and Defor-

mity, and praifing fome other Things for their Excellence

and Beauty ; by attacking me with Thefe Queftions, in a very

infolent Manner.— *' Whence came You, Socrates, faid he, to

" know what Things are beautiful, and what are otherwife ?

" ^^ For can you tell me now, What the Beautifull is ?
"—I,

thro
3+ This certain Perfon was no other, than that Divine Principle

within the Mind, by Us commonly called Confcience ; never failing

either to blame or commend a Man, who inwardly attends to it, after

any thing faid or done by Himfelf. It is very probable, that Lord
Shaftjbury had from hence the firft Hint of that Pradlice, fo much
recommended by him in his Treatife entitled Soliloquy., that oi divid-

ing our jehes into Tivo Perfons, taking our /elves to Tajk, and quejlion-

ing our felves. For, tho many Ancient Writings, particularly the Dif-

Jertations of Epi£letus by Arrian, abound with Examples of fome fuch

Kind of Exercife j
yet This Inflance of Self-Examination, given us

here by Plato, is moll: of all exadly and literally the Same with That
dci'ciibed by his Noble modern Difciple. See CkaraBeriJi. vol. i. p.

168, 169, 195.

35 Plato has finely contrived to introduce immediately his Inquiry

concerning the Sovereign Beauty, by the Mention of this Differtation

concernnig
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thro the Meannefs of my Knovvlege found my felf at a Lofs,

and had nothing to anfwer him with any Propriety. So,

quitting his Company, I grew angry with my felf, re-

proached my felf, and threatened, that, as foon as ever I

could meet with Any of You Wife Men, I would hear what

he had to fay upon the Subjed, and learn, and ftudy it

thoroughly ; and That done, would return to my Quef-

tioner, and battle the Point with him over again. Now
therefore, as I faid, you are come happily for Me. Give

me ample Information then accordingly, concerning the

Nature of the Beautiful! itfelf : and endeavour to be as ac-

curate as poflible in your Anfwers to what I fliall afk you :

that I may not be confuted a fecond time, and defervedly

afrain laudit at. For You undcrftand the Queftion, no

Doubt, pcrfed^ly well. To You fuch a Piece of Knovvlege

can be but a little one, amongft the Multitude of thofe,

which You are Mafter of.

H I P P I A s

.

Little enough, by Jove^ Socrates ; and fcarcely of any^

Value at all.

Socrates.

The more eaflly then fliall I learn it ; and not be con-

futed or puzzled any more upon that Point by Any Man.

HiPPIAS.

concerning the Beauty of Manners ; on purpofe to have an Opportunity

of inculcating This Leflon — that without I'lich a Previous Inquiry 'tis

irnpoiTible to know, What Manners arc Beautiful—for he taught, that

the Science ofMorals depended on the Prime Science, that oi Mind. See

the latter Part of that admirable Speech, fpoken by Socrates, m the

Syinpojium,
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HiPPIAS.

Not by Any Man. For otherwife would My Skill be

mean, and nothing beyond Vulgar Attainment.

Socrates.

'Twill be a brave Thing, by Juno, Hippias, to get the

Better of the Man, as You promife me we (Lall. But fliall

I be any Obftacle to the Vidory, if I imitate His Manner,

and, after you have anfwered fome Queftion of mine, make
Objedlions to your Anfwer ; for the Sake only of more

thorough Information from You : for
^''

I have a tolerable

Share of Experience in the Pradice of making Objedlions.

If it be no Difference therefore to You, I fhould be glad to

have the Part of an Objedor allowed me, in order to be

made a better Mafter of the Subjed.

Hippias.

Take the Part of an Objedor then : for, as I faid juft

now, 'tis no very knotty Point, that which You inquire

about. I could teach you to anfwer Queftions much more

difEcult

3^ The Meaning is^ that he was accuftomed to the Pracftice of rea-

Joning with W.mfelf\ taking Exceptions to the Account of 1 hings given

By Fancy or Opinion, and difputing all the plaufible Appeara/,ces of the

One, and pofitive Affertiom of tiie Other. Plato by this Paffage pre-

pares us for that Part of the Dialogue, upon which we aie jufl: en-
tring: where Socrates argues in the Perfon of his AAI'MHN, the Re-
flraining and Controiding Power within him ; and Hippias fpeaks the
Part of Fcuicy : in the Perfon of whom this Sophift commends, as

fupremely Beautiful and Amiable, fuch Things as Fancy is uled to paint

in thofe Colouis ; and exhibits them in the fame Order, in Vvhich they^

ufually recommend themfelves to the Mind.
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difficult than this, in fuch a Manner, that None fliould

ever be able to refute you.

Socrates.

Rare ! what Good News you tell me ! But come, flnce

You bid me your Self, I will put my felf in the Place of

my Antagonift, try to be what He is, to the beft of my
Power, and in His Perfon begin to queflion you. Now if

He were of the Audience, when you exhibited that DifTer-

tation, which you talk of, concerning the Beauty of Man-

ners, after he had heard it through, and You had done

fpeaking, This Point rather than any other would be upper-

moft in his Mind to queftion you upon, This relating to

the Beautifull : for he has a certain Habit of fo doing : and

thus would he introduce it.— " Elean Stranger I I would

" afk you, whether it is not by having Honefty, ihat Honeft

*' Men are Honeft ?
"—Anfwer now, Hippias, as if He

propofed the Queftion.

Hippias.

1 fhall anfwer—It is by their having Honefty.

SOCRAT ES.

Is not This fome certain Thing then, this Honefty ?

Hippias.

Clearly fo.

Socrates.

And is it not likewife by their having Wifdom, that Wife

Men are Wife ? and by having Good in them, that all Good

Things arc Gcod ?

Hippias.

4
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HiPPI AS.

Without Difpute.

Socrates.

And are not Thefe fome certain '^ real Things ? for they

are not furely Non-Entitys, by whofe intimate Prefence with

other Things thofe Things are what they are.

HiPPIAS.

Undoubtedly, real Things.

Socrates.

I afk you then, whether all Things, which are Beautiful,

are not in like manner Beautiful by their having Beauty ?

Hippias.

They are, by their having Beauty.

Socrate s.

Some certain real Thing, this Beauty.

Hippias.

A real Thing. But what is to come of all this ?

Socrates.

Tell me now, Friend Stranger, will he iliy, What this

Thing is, this Beauty, or the Beautifull.

Hippias.

Does not the Propofer of this Queftion delire to have it

told him, What is Beautiful ?

Socrates.
37 This is levelled againfl; Thofe, who maintained, that Mind and

the ObjeSls of Mind have no Real Being; attributing Reality to Nothing

but That, which they are able osV^tl ra,7v ^s^jri/ AaSsV^a;, liiys Plato,

(Thecetet. p. 155.) to takefaji Hold cf ivith their Hands; or, at leaf!:,

which is the Objed of one or other of their Senfes.

G
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SOCRATE S.

I think not, Hippias : but to have it told him, What

the Beautifull is.

Hippias.

How does This differ from That ?

Socrates.

Do you think there is no Difference between them ?

Hippias*.

There is not Any.

SOCRAT ES.

You certainly know better. ^^ Obferve, my good Friend^

what the Queftion is. For he afks you, not what is Beau-

tiful, but what is The Beautifull.

Hippias.

I apprehend you, honeft Friend. And to That Queftion^

What is The Beautifull, I fhall give an Anfwer, fuch a one

as never can be confuted. For be affured, Socrates, if the

Truth muft be told, a Beautiful Maiden is the Thing Beau-

tiful.

Socrates^

An excellent Anfwer, '' by the Dog, Hippias ^ and fuch

a

3' The Greek, as it is printed, is 'cjjlui;—uQ^u. But the Senfe, as we
apprehend, not admitting an Aavcrfatrce Ad-verh, the true Reading pro-

bably is o^oVe or o^a—a'^^e;, that is. Look clofe, or near : for the Attic

Writers ufed the Word &|M» to fignify the fame with eiyuV. See Hurpo-

crat. p. 130, 131. Ed. Gronov.
M Plaio has in his Dialogues drawn the Pidure of his Hero with aa

Exadlnefs fo minute, that he feems not to have omitted the leafl: Pecu-

iiarit)c
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a one, as cannot fail of being applauded. Shall I then, in

anfwering thus, have anfwered the Queflion iiiked me ? and

that fo well, as not to be refuted ?

Hipp ias.

How fhould you be refuted, Socrates, in avowing That,

which is the Opinion of all the World ; and the Truth of

which All who hear you will atteft ?

SOCRATE s.

Be it fo then, by all Means. But now, Hippias, let me
alone to refume the Queftion, with Your Anfvvcr to it, by

my Self. The Man will interrogate me after this Manner.

G 2 —An-

liarity in the ordinary Converfation of diat Great Man. Of this we have

here an Inftance very remarkable, Socrates, it feems, in common Dil-

courfeufed frequently to fwear by Brute Animals. The different Reafons

which have been afligned for his fo doing, and the various Cenfures pafled

on him, may be feen colleded by Menage in Not, ad Laert. p. 92, 93,
M. Majjieu in the firft Tome oiLesMem. de I'Acad. des Infeript. &Belles

Lett, p, 205. and by M. du Soul in Not. ad Luciaii. vol, i. p. 556. Ed.
Hemjierhus. Thus much is evident, that the Cretans had a Law or

Cuftom, introduced amongft: them by Rhadamanthus, to ufe that very

Kind of Oaths ; on purpofe to avoid naming, on every trivial Occafion,

the Gods in whom they believed. See the Authors cited by Okarius
in Not. ad Philofirat. p. 257. n. 22. That the great Athenian Philo-

fopher followed in This the Example of the old Cretan Judge and Law-
giver, is the Opinion oi Porphyry, \n L. 3, de Abjlinent. §.i6. and indeed

is in the higheft Degree probable ; becaufe we find Socrates fwearing

by the very fame Species of Animals, adjured commonly by the Cretans.

The Dog is named the mod frequently in the Oalhs of Both ; probably

becaufe Domeftic, and the moft frequently in Sight when they were
talking. See the SchoUaJl on Arijhph. Av. /. 521, and Suidas in voce

*Pa,Socf/,avduog cPKog,

Z
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— Anfwer me, Socrates, and tell me, '^°

if there be any

fuch Thing as the Beautifull itfelf,
^' to vvhofe Prefence is

owing the Beauty of all thofe Things, which you call Beau-

tiful. Then fhall I anfwer him thus j — "^' A beautiful

Maiden
4° The Greek is, £»' n Bg-lv wjto to ica,x>v. Among the Atfic Writers

si has often the Force of an Adve7-b of Interrogation, fignlfying " %vhe~

" //6^r;" like the Englijh Particle " if." This is one of the many

Idioms of our Language, correfponding with thofe of the ancient Attic

Greek. But this Idiom feems not to have been well known, or at leafl:

not here obferved, by any of the Tranflators : for they all interpret this

Part of the Sentence in a Conditional Senfe, making i\ a Conditional Con-

jiin&ion. Nor does it indeed appear to have been better known to thofe

old Tranfcribers of the Original, from whofe Copys are printed the

Editions we have of Plato. For their Ignorance in this Point feems to

have occafioned thofe Corruptions of the Text, taken Notice of in the

two following Notes.

*' The whole Sentence in the prefent Editions ftands thus : "iQt jxoi,

u Luxpxre;, aTroKpivtzi • txvtoc. wavTot « (pji; xxXa slvcci, £i ri Bg-tv uvto tq xa-

Aoy, raur' oiv iiy\ }icc\(% ; In the latter Part of this Sentence there is un-

doubtedly an OmiJJion ; which we ought to fupply thus ; Al' "O raZr civ

i'ivj xoiXd, as we read in the Sentence following, where Socrates repeats

the Terms of the Queftion : or rather, n a. t. x. the Dative Cafe hav-

ino- been ufed by Socrates jufl before, when he flated the Queftion

hvi\.

*- The G?rek is printed thus : 'Eyu ^e ^»j £fw, on si wu^Sevog xaXiJ,

KxXov l^i Si' c tuut au el'-/] xaXci. But the Senfe evidently requires us to

expunge the Word el before -sroi^dei/cg, and to read, — ort Tsra^Oevog kkXtj

itxXcv \^t, K T. X. The Author of this Interpolation, no doubt, intend-

ed to make this Sentence anfwer to the former ; and thus compleated

the Series of Blunders, which arofe gradually from that Ignorance of the

Attic Idiom, ufed in the former Sentence, of which we accufed the

Tranfcribers in Note 40. This laft Blunder has been the Source of

another, a mod ridiculous one, made by Aiigiijlinus Niphus, in a Latin

Treatife

2
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Maiden is That Beautifull, to whofe Prefcnce thofe other

Things owe their Beauty.

HiPPI AS.

'^^ Well ; and do You imagine, after This that he will

ever think of refuting you ? or attempt to prove Your An-

fwcr
Treatife de Pukhro. His Intention, in the former Part of that Work, is

to illuftrate the Greater Hippias of Plato. In Purfuance of which he

thinks it incumbent on him, in the firft place, to prove the Excellence

oifome Particular Beauty ; fuch as may beft (hew, we prefume he

means, the Pcrfedion of the Ideal Pattern. For this Purpofe, he po-

litely and gallantly urges the following Argument, manifcftly borrowed

from the Error complained of in this Note :
" If the Princefs Joan of

" Arragon be beautiful without a Fault, then there muft be Something
" abfolutely beautiful in the Nature of Things : But None can deny the

" faultlefs Beauty of the Princefs Joan : Therefore, &c." And in

Proof of his laft Pofition, he gives us a long Detail of the Charms of

that Princefs; fuch as, befides the Beautys of her Mind and Sweetnefs

of her Manners, her Golden Locks, Blue Eyes, Dimpled Chin, (Sc.

&c. &c. from Head to Foot.

*5 Hippias was intirely a Stranger to the Theory of Mind, and had

never thought or heard of any Univerfal Principle in Nature ; confc-

quently, had no Conception of any other Beauty, than what was exter-

nal, and exifted in Things Particular. Not only therefore did he mif-

take the Queftion propofed by Socrates ; but every Explication, given of

it afterwards, he adapted to thofe Notions, with which his Mind was pre-

pofTefTed. Thus, the Charader of the Beautifull, which Socrates here de-

fcribes, in order to (hew Hippias the Abfurdity of his Firfl; Definition,

ferves,we find, but to confirm hiin in his Errors. It is clear therefore,

that he underflood this Defcription in the Senfe of Lovers. For tho 'tis

poffible he never might have felt the fweet Enthufiafm of Love, he had
been a great Dabbler, we know, in Poetry; (See Plato' ^ Lefer Hip-
pias ;) and Poets in all Ages have agreed in reprefenting all the natural

Sentiments of Lovers almoft in the fame Manner, The Sentiment,

which.
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Ivver concerning the Thing Beautiful not a juft Anfwer?

or if he fliould attempt it, that he would not be ridiculous ?

Socrates.

That he will attempt it, Friend, I am well affured : but

Avhether in fo doing he will be ridiculous, will appear in

the Attempt itfelf. However, I'll tell you, what He will

fay.

HiPPIAS.

Tell me then.

Socrates.

How pleafant you are, Socrates ! he will fay. Is not a

beautiful Mare then a Thing Beautiful ? commended as fuch

even by the
'^'^ Divine Oracle. What (hall we anfwer, Hip-

pias ?

which Hippias had in his Mind, is, with the greatefl: Propriety of the

Place and of the Objedls, thus exprefled by Virgil,

Phyllidis adventu nojlrce nemus omne virebit.

Eel. 7. ;f. 59.

At Phyllis dear Approach, through all the Grove

Each 'Tree jliall deck htm in his gayejl Green.

+ The Oracle, here meant, is recorded at large by Jo. Tzeizes,

Chil. 9. cap. 291. of which only the following Verfe relates to the

prefent Subjed:.

The Dames of Sparta, and the Mares of Thrace

Excell amongft the Females of their Kind,

Out
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pias ? Shall we not acknowlege, that a Mare is beautiful

likewife ? meaning a Beautiful Mare. For indeed how
fhould we dare deny, that a Beautiful Thing is beautiful ?

Hi ppi as.

True, Socrates. And, no Doubt, the God rigluly gave

that Commendation : for with ^' Us too there are Mares

exceedingly beautiful.

Socrates,

Out of this the Greciam^ with a little Alteration made a Froverb, cur-

rent amongfl them„

"Ittttov QitTTaXiKviVf AaKeo<xif/.ovirjv tb yvvxTxx^

A Spartan Dame^ and a Thejfalian Mare.

See Barthius on Claudian. de 4*° Conf. Hon. ad f. 543, pag. 697,

Hence it arofe in Time, that the Words of the Oracle itfelf fuffered £k

Change ; and inftead of G^yj'tjcioif was fubftituted Qsa-a-uXizccl: with which
Alteration we find the Oracle cited again by the fame Tzefzes, ChiL 10.

C. 330. That the former Word is the true Reading, and the latter a
Corruption, rather than the Reverfe of this, is probable from the Au-
thority of a Writer, the moft ancient of thofe who cite this Oracle,,

Eufebiusy in Prap. Ev. L. 5. C. 27. pag. 132- Ed. R. Steph.

*s We learn ivom Plutarch, vol.2, p. 303. that the People of £/?>

carried their Marcs into other Countrys, to be covered, 'Tis probable

therefore, that they encouraged only the Female Breed of that Animal
at Home: ef; ccially if it be true what Pliny and Servius write, thar

Mares are better for a long Race. See the Annotators on Firgli, George
I. 3^. 59. The Ekans were undoubtedly thus curious about the Breed,,

on account of the Chariot-Races in the Olympic Games 3 which were
celebrated in Their Country, and from which they derived the Advan-
tage of being fuffered to enjoy a conftant Peace,, with Liberty and
Honour,,

It
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Socrates.

Very well now, will He fay : but what, is not a beau-

tiful Lyre too a Thing Beautiful ? Shall we allow it, Hip-

pias ?

HiPPIAS.

Certainly.

Socrates.

After This he will fay, (for with tolerable Certainty I

can guefs he will, from my Knowlege of his Character;)

But what think you of a beautiful '^ Soop-Pan, you Sim-

pleton You ? is not That a Thing Beautiful then ?

HiPPIAS.

Et qnas Elis opes ante pararat eqids.

Propert. L. I. El. 8. )^. 36.

And by her Mnrcs, fo fleet in Race to run.

The Wealth which Elis anciently had won,

^^ A negligent Reader will be apt to fuppofe, that the latter Three

of thefe four Inftances of Beauty exifting in Particulars, the Maiden,

the Mare, the Lyre, and the Soop-Dijli, are prefented to us by Plato,

iuft as Chance offered them to his own Mind. But Plato is not fo

negligent a Writer. A Reader who is attentive, tho not converfant in

the Depth of thefe Divine Writings, may obferve a Gradation of Ex-

cellence in thefe Four Forms : the Firft, intelligent and rational; the

Second, indued with Senfe, and an iiiward Principle of Life and Mo-

tion ; the Third, capable of producing Harmony, exciting the AffeBions,

and influencing the Mind; the Laft, capable only oifmple Sound, and

miniftring only to Ufes of the Body. But This is far from being the

Whole of what is here intended. For Plato has, in all he writes, a

Meanin'^ much more deep and important. The Affair in Agitation is

no lefs, than the putting us upon Inquiry, and the giving us fome

Infjght, into the Sovereign Beauty, with the feveral Kinds Jubordinate.

Now
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Hip PI- AG.

Who is this Man, Socrates ? I warrant, fome unman-

nerly and ill-bred Fellow, to dare mention Things fo meaa

and contemptible, upon a Subject fo noble and fo refped-

able.

Socrates.
Now the Human Form, when excellent in the Kind, being by Nature

the moft pleafing to Man, of all Forms external, is naturally pitched

upon by Hippias, (who had no Notion of Univerfal Beauty, nor indeed

of any other than Corporeal,) for the perfe5l Pattern ox jujl Standard

of all Beauty : in which Senfe he at firft under/lood the Queftion.

From hence Socrates takes Occafion to fuggeft, what the Catife is of this

pre-eminent Beauty of the Human Form : and to infinuate, that a Fine
Woman, confidered in any other View than as partaking of Reafon and
Vnderjlanding, is nothing fuperior to an Irrational Animal, fuch a one
as is beautiful, with Affedions mild and generous : that if, in the Con-
iideration of Beauty, not only Reafon, but all inicard Principle of Har-
mony and Spring of A£lion, is left out of the Queflion, let the Body
be ever fo finely framed, or ever fo delicate in its Compofition, 'tis an
Injirument fitted indeed to give Sounds v;hich can Jlrike the Soul or ra-

tertain the Mi?id, but is nothing more ; it is like the Lyre without the

Mufician : that, if even this Reference to Soul and Alind be fuppofed
wanting, if there be no Finenefs of the Organs adminiflring to Senfe
and Reafon, and the Beauty lye but Skin-deep, or at mofl: prefentino- an
Idea oifound Fief and healthy Blood, 'tis, in the natural Order of Things,
but equal to a beautiful Soop-Dif, filled with good Meat and ivell made
Soop.—This Interpretation, we prefume, will be admitted without Dif-
ficulty by thofe who are verfed in the Writings of the Ancient Philcfo-
phers. Nothing is more common with Them, than to compare Man
not governed by Reafon, in his Concupifcible Affedions, to Cattle, roTg

(2o(r}c-iifA.tx.a-i, and in his Irafcible, to fVild Beafs, ro'iq '^r^aiaq. The Me-
taphor of the Lyre is ufed cxadly in the fame Senfe, as it is here, by
Plato in his Phado, p. 85, 86. and frequently by the Platonifts in Imi-
tation of their Mafter. See in particular Porphyry, ^A(pooiA.. §. 19. Me-

a taphors
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Socrates.

Such is the Man, Hippias ; not nice and delicate ; but a

mean {habby Fellow, without Confideration or Regard for

Auf^ht except This, in every Inquiry,—What is True.

—

The Man, however, mufl: have an Anfwer : and in order

to it, I thus premife— If the Pan be made by a Good

Workman, fmooth, and round, and well-baked ; like fome

of our handfome Soop-Pans with two Handles, thofe which

hold fix
'^^ Coas, exceedingly beautiful in truth ; if he

mean fuch a Pan as Thefe are, the Pan muft be confefled

Beautiful. For how indeed could we deny That to be

beautiful, which has real Beauty ?

Hi p pi as.

By no Means, Socrates.

SOCRAT ES.

Is not a beautiful Soop-Pan then, he will fay, a Thing

Beautiful ? Anfwer.

Hippias.

taphors of near Affinity with that of the Pan, ^uV^a, to illuftrate the

fame Thing which is here meant by it, are often ufed by the Stoicks

and Thofe who borrowed from Them ; fuch as KO-Kog, ocyFewv, ^uXazog,

'^i.;r,(; by way of Diminutive, ^c. The very fame Word, %urp«, in

Epiclet. Ev.ch. C. 3. Edit. Upton, (but in the common Editions, Cap. 8.)

has probably a Reference to the fame Metaphorical Meaning. This

will make a great Propriety in the Application of the Verb g-e^ysiv there

to %Lirpa, which, othcrwife, juftly feems ftrange to the late judicious Edi-

tor of that Book, Dr. Simpfon. That whole Chapter receives, we
think, an additional Beauty from being feen in fuch a Light.

*7 According to the accurate Dr. Arbuthnot^ Computation, the At-

tjc '/i; or %(3a was a Meafure containing three Quarts. So that the

fine Tourenes, here mentioned, held 4 i Gallons.
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Hipp I AS.

Well then, Socrates ; My Opinion of the Cafe is this

:

Even this Veflel, if well and handfomely made, is a beau-

tiful Thing likewife. But Nothing of this Kind deferves

to be mentioned as Beautiful, when we are fpeaking of a

Mare, and a Maiden, or any other Thing thus admirable

for its Beauty.

Socrates.

So ; now I apprehend you, Hippias ; when the Man aflcs

fuch a Queftion as that, we are thus, it feems, to anfwer

him :—Honeft Man ! Are you ignorant how it was faid well

by Heraclitus, " that the moft beautiful Ape, in Compari-
" fon with the ^^ Human Kind, is a Creature far from beau-

*' tiful ?" Juft fo, the moll beautiful Soop-Pan is a Thing

far from beautiful in Comparifon with the Maiden -Kind
;

as it is faid by Hippias the Wife.—Is it not thus, Hippias,

that we muft anfwer ?

H 2 Hippias.
' In the Greek we read aXXta yiv:i. But, that we ought to read

^v^^uTrtvu yem, there is no Occafion, we prefume, for any Arguments

to prove. It will fufficiently appear from what is quoted prefently

after from the fame Heraclitus. For however dark or invjlcrious his

Writings might have been, as we are told they were, yet there is no
Reafon to think he wrote abfurdly. But the Abfurdity was eafiiy com-
mitted by the Tranfcriben of Plato ; who probably fom^times did not

well underftand his Meaning, certainly were not always very atten-

tive to it. For we learn from Thofe who are much converfuit with

ancient Maimfcripts, that avQ^u-rru often, and KvQounivui Ibmetimes, is

written in this concife manner, avu. And no Error is more common
in the Editions of Greek Authors, than fuch as are occafioned by this

very Abbreviation.
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HiPPI A s.

By all Means, Socrates : your Anfwer is perfedly right.

Socrates.

Mind me now : for upon This, I am well affured. He

will fliy to me thus ;
*' But fuppofe, Socrates, the Maiden-

" Kind were to be fet in Comparifon with the Goddefs-

" Kind ; would not the fame Accident befall the Maidens

" in that Cafe, which happened to the Soop-Pans com-

" pared with Them ? Would not the faireft Maiden appear

" far from being beautiful ? Does not Heraclitus farther

*' teach this very Doftrine,
'^^ whichYou your felf muft needs

" infer

9 The Greek is thus printed, ov cru lirayvj; and by all the Tranflators

interpreted after this manner, " That Heraclitus, lokofe Teftimony you

" cite :" as if the Word ^ct^TU^a was tacitly underftood after £7F«yy.

Whether this Interpretation be agreeable to the Words o( Plato, or not;

we fee it plainly repugnant to the Matter of Fadl : for it was not Hip-

pias, but Socrates himfelf, who had ju(t before cited Heraclitus. Sup-

pofing, however, that the Writings of this Philofopher were cited fre-

quently by Hippias ; and that poffibly therefore the Meaning might be

this, " Hr, ivhofe Teftimony you are ufcd to cite," yet the Alteration of

theWord ov into '^O ''AN will, we prefume, to every attetitive and judici-

ous Reader appear to rnake better Senfe and Reafoning. For the Say-

ing of Heraclitus, which follows, as this Philofopher inferred the Truth

of it, by Analogy, from his Comparifon between Apes and Men ; is

no lefs a proper Inference, in the fame Way of Reafoning, from

what Hippias had jufl: before admitted to be his own A4eaning, and the

Amount of what he had faid concerning the Soop-Pan compared wirh

a beautiful Maiden. Our learned Readers will alfo obfcrve the Cou-

ftrudlion to be much eafier, and more natural, when the Sentence is

read thus j "^H a kxI 'H^dKXeiTog tccvtov tvto Xfyei, o civ (Tu £7ray|i.
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" infer to be true ;—that '° the Wifcfl of Men, compared

" with a God, will appear an Ape in Wifdom and Beauty

*' and every other Excellence ?"—Shall we own, Hippias,

the fairefl: Maiden far from beautiful in Comparifon with

a Goddefs ?

Hippias.

Who, Socrates, would prefume to call This in queftlon ?

SoCRATE S.

No fboner then fhall I have agreed with him in This,

than He will laugh at me, and fay, " Do you remember, So-

" crates, what Queftion you was afked?^"' I do, I fhall tell

him ; it was This ;
" What Kind of Thing was the Beautiful!

** its Self ?" *' When the Queftion then, he will fiy, con-

*' cerned the Beautiful! its Self, your Anfwer was concern

-

** ing That which happens to be far from beautiful, accord-

" ing to your own Confeilion,. as beautiful as it is." " So

" it

5° In tBls Quotation from HeracHtics Every one will difcern the Oi'\^

ginal of that Thought in Mr. Popes Ejfay on Man,

Stiperior Beings, ivhen of late they fmv
A Mortal Man unfold all Nature's Law,
Admird ftich Wifdom in an Earthly Shape,

Aadjkcw'd a Newton, as We JJ:ow an Ape.

There is, however, we Imagine, fome Difference in the Application.

For the Meaning of //('r^rZ/Vw;, \( Plato introduced him at all to the

main Fiirpofe of his Dialogue, was to infinuate, that Reafonings and

Rules meerly human, that is, fuch as were not true and good eternallv,

were but Apifh and ridiculous Imitations of Right Reafoning and True
Law, which are purely, of Divine Original.
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*'

it feems,"—flial] I fay ? or what other Reply, my Friend,

do you advife me to make him ?

HiPPI AS.

I think, for My Part, you muft reply in thofe very

Words. ^' For, when he fays, that the Human Kind, com-

pared with the Divine, is far from beautiful, without Doubt

he will have the Truth on his Side.

Socrates.

But were I to have afked you at firjft This Queftion, will

he fay, " What is beautiful, and ^* at the fame time Far

from beautiful ;" and You were to have anfwered me ia

the Manner you did ; would not you in that Cafe have an-

fwered rightly ? And does the Beautifull then its Self, by

which every Other Thing is ornamented, and looks beauti-

ful, whenever this Form of Beauty fupervenes and inverts

it, imparting thus the Virtue ot its Prefence, does This ftill

appear to you to be a Maiden, or a Mare, or a Lyre ?

HiPPIAS.

5' We intirely agree with Monf. Maucroy, in affigning the following

Sentence to Hippies ; tho all the other TranQations, with the printed

Editions of the Greek, attribute it to Socrates. The Error feems to

have arifen from want of obferving, that the Particle kou in Plato has

frequently the Force of ya,^ ; and that ku) Sy, tho oftner kuI fitv ^"1;, an-

i"vvers to the Latin " enimvero!'

5* This refers to that Duplicity of the Human Soul, mentioned in

Note -^4. The Pytbagoream and Platonijis, m defcribing Human Na-
ture, preftnt us often witli the View of thofe two different Principles

in Man at the fame time, the Dixine, and the meeriy Animal; by in-

clining to (>ne or other of which he refembles either a Deity or a

Brute : cxiMpia-^i.og tic, civ, fays Hterccles, koI i^siroTitig tuv vtu dufri'iioTu.'v.

Cora, in A.C. ad y^. 52. bee likewifc Lord Shajtjb. vol. i. p. 184, 195.
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HiPPIAS.

Truly, Socrates, if This be the Queftlon which he afks,

it is the eafieft thing imaginable to anfvver it ; and to tell

him, What that beautiful Thing is, by which other Things

are ornamented ; and which, by fupervening and inveft-

ing them, makes them look beautiful. So that He muft

be a very fmiple Fellow, and intirely a Stranger to Things

elegant and fine. For if you only anfwer him thus, " that

" the Beautifull, which He inquires after, is nothing elfe

" than Gold," he will have no more to fay, nor attempt

ever to refute Such an Anfwer. Becaufe None of us can be

infenfible, that, wherever Gold be applied or fuperinduced,

let the Thing have looked ever fo vile and fordid before,

yet then it will look beautiful, when 'tis invefted or orna-

mented with Gold.

Socrates.

You have no Experience of the Man, Hippias ; how un-

yielding he is, and how hard in admitting any Afiertion.

Hippias.

What fignifys That, Socrates ? he muft of Necefiity ad-

mit what is rightly aflerted ; or, in not admitting it, expofe

himfelf to Ridicule.

Socrates.
And yet will He be fo far from admitting this Anfwer,

wy Friend, that he will treat Me with open Derifion, and

fay to me, " You that are fo puffed up with the Opinion of

" your own Skill and Knowlege, do you think Phidias was a

2 '« Bad
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*< Bad Workman ?

" — And I believe I fliall anfwer, that

he was far from being fo.

HiPPI AS.

You v/iil anfwer rightly, Socrates.

Socrates.

Rightly, without Difpute. But He, when I have agreed

with him that Phidias was a good Workman, will fay, " Do
" you imagine then, that Phidias was ignorant of That

which you call the Beautifull ?
"— " To what Purpofe

do you afk This ? " I fhall fay. — " Becaufe Minerva's

Eyes, will He reply, Phidias made not of Gold, nor yet

*' the reft of her Face ; nor the Feet, nor the Hands nei-

*' ther : tho flie would have looked handfomeft, it feems,

" had fhe been a Golden Goddefs: but he made ^' Thefe all

** of Ivory. 'Tis evident, that he committed this Error

*' thro Ignorance ; not knowing, that Gold it was, which

" beautified all things, wherever it was applied."—When

he talks after this Manner, what Anfwer {hall wc make him,

Plippias ?

HiPPIAS.

53 All the other Parts, not here mentioned, were of maflive Gold :

as we coUedl from Pli?iy\ Natural Hiftory, L. 36. C. 6. compared with

this Place. For the Athenian Minerva was always painted or carved

with Martial Habiliments. It became a Goddefs to have Thefe made of

Gold. And with equal Propriety, no Doubt, did Plidias make of Ivory

the Parts fuppofcd to be left naked. The Olympian Jupiter, and This

admirable Statue, the Size of which far exceeded the Human, were

efteemed the Capital Works of that Great Mafter. See Plin. Hift.

Nat, L. 34. C. 8. The Minerva ftood in the Ua^kvuv, or Temple of

that Goddefs, at Athens. 2
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HiPPIAS.

There Is no Difficulty at all in the Matter. We fliall an-

fwer, " Phidias was in the Right ; for Things made of

" Ivory are alfo, as I prefume, Beautiful."

Socrates.
" What was the Reafon then, will He fay, why Phidias

" made not the Pupil of the Eyes out of Ivory, but '* out

<* of Stone rather ? chufing for that Purpofe fuch Stone, as

" [in Colour] moft refembled Ivory. Is a beautiful Stone

" then a Thing beautiful too ?"— Shall we admit it fo to

be, Hippias ?

HiPPIAS.

We will ; in a Place where the Stone is Becoming.

Socrates.

But where it is Unbecoming, fhall I allow it to be Un-

handfome, or not ?

Hippias.

Allow it ; where the Stone becomes not the Place.

Socrates.

5* This feems to have been very judicious in the Statuary. For Stone^

not being fo fmooth in itfelf, nor capable of fo high a Polilh as Ivory, ab-

forbs the Rays of Light more; and confequently, we fliould imagine,

muft give the Pupils of the Eyes, amidft the Ivory round them, a Look
lefs flat and dead, and more refembling Life. The Words in the Pa-

renthefis we have added by way of Explanation. But the whole of this

Note we fubmit to the Judgment of thofe excellent Statuarvs anion o-

Us, who in After-times will be deemed to have done the Prefent Age
fo much Honour.
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Socrates.

" Well now; and is it not the Same with Ivory and Gold,

" You Wife Man you ?
" will He fay. " Do not Thefe,

" where they are Becoming, make Things appear Hand-

" feme ; but far otherwife, where they are Unbecoming ?"

Shall we deny this, or acknowlege the Man to be in the

Right ?

Hipp IAS.

We mull acknowlege This, that Whatever is Becoming to

any thing, makes it appear Handfome.

Socrates.

Upon this. He will fay thus : " When that fine Soop-Pan

*' then,which we have been fpeaking of, is fet upon the Stove,

*' full of " excellent Soop ; whether is a Golden Spoon the

" moft becoming and proper for it, or a Sycamore Spoon ?
'*

HiPPIAS.

Hercules ! What a flrange Sort of Man, Socrates, is He

whom you are talking of 1 Will you not tell me, Who he is ?

Socrates.

5? The fine compound Scops of the Athejiians, to prevent fpoihng

the Contexture of Some of the Ingredients, and confounding the Order

of Others, were, many of them, ferved up to Table in the very Stew-

in'y-Pans, in which they were made. See Arifloph. Eq. hdi. 4. Sc. i.

Athcnceiis, L. 9. pag, 406. and Cafaubon. in Athen. pag. 693. For this

Reafon that elegant People was very curious about the Beauty of thefe

Pans or DiQies. The Matter of them feems to have been a Kind of

Porcelain, and the Form not unlike our Tourenes. If the Curiofity

of any of our Readers fhould lead them to inquire into the Compofitioii

of thefe Soops, they may fotisfy it in fome meafure by booking into Athe-^

naus, and Apicius Ca-Iius, L. 5. C. 3.
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SOCRAT E3.

Should I tell you his Name, You would not know him.

H I P P I A s

.

But I know already, that he is fome ignorant filly Fellow.

SOCRATE s.

He is a very troublefome Queftioner indeed, Hippias.

But however, what fLall We anfwer ? Which of the two

Spoons fhall we fay is moft becoming and proper for

the Soop and for the Pan ? Is it not clearly the '" Syca-

more Spoon ? For This gives a better Scent and Flavour to

the Soop ; and at the fame time, my Friend, it would not

break the Pan, and fpill the Soop, and put out the Fire,

and when the Guefts were come prepared for feafting, rob

I 2 them
^^ In the Greek o-vkivii. But that we ought to read crvx.a[/,fy7;, there is

great Reafon to fufpefl. For the Wood of the Fig-Tree was found lb

unfit a Material in the making any domeflic Utenfils, &c. that the Gfr-

a'afis in common Speech metaphorically called whatever was ufelefs,

(TWivov, a Fig^Tree Things This or That. Upon which Account Horace
gives that Wood the Epithet of " Inutile," L. i. Sat. 8. —Whereas the

Wood of the Sycamore-Tree, (ruKa,iA..vo;, is by Theophrajhts faid to be
|u'Aov— sr^og Ts-oXXa. x^W'l^ov, Htft. Flant. L. 4. C. 2 Not to infill on
the extream Bitternefs of Fig-Tree -Wood to the Taft ; and the Offcn-
•fivenefs'of its Smoak, when burning, beyond that of any other Tree :

(fee Plutarch, vol, 2* p. 684.) Qualitys, which feem to indicate the
Scent and Flavour of it not to be very agreeable. The Alteration

of this Word is eafily accounted for. The c-jy.xfMvo-, or a-VKouooog,

being the fame with the a-vz^ AlyvTrjix, 'tis probable that the ^-ilrx-

<indrian Platonijls, to illuflrate the Word avKocfilvYi, wrote in the Margin
-of their Books a-vxlvy] : which afterwards the more eafily took Place of
the Other, becaufe the Fig-Tree was well known to be the moft com-
mon of any Tree in Attica.
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them of an excellent Difli. But all thefe Mifchiefs would

be done by that Golden Spoon. We muft, I think there-

fore, anfwerj that the Sycamore Spoon is more becoming

and proper in this Cafe than the Golden Spoon : unlefs You

fay otherv/ife.

HiPPIAS.

Well, Socrates ; more becoming and proper be it then :-

but, for My Part, I would not hold Difcourfe with a Fellow,

who afked fuch Sort of Queftions.

Socrates.

Right, my dear Friend. For it would not be Becoming

or Proper for You, to be befpattered with fuch vile dirty

Words, " fo finely drefled as you are from Top to Toe,

and fo illuftrious for Wifdom through all Greece. But for

Me—'tis Nothing to ^^ dirty my felf againft the Man. Give

me my LefTon therefore, what I am to fay ; and anfwer in

My Name. For the Man now will fay thus ; " If the Sy-

'' camore Spoon then be more Becoming and Proper than

*' the Golden one, mufh it not be Handfomer ?
"

HiPPIAS.

57 The fine Drefs^ In which Hiffias appeared at the Olympic Games,

is related by Plato in the lefTer Dialogue of His Name j and more at

large, by jjpukius. Florid. Lib. 2. JElian alfo tells us, that the ordi-

nary Attire of that Sophift, whenever he appeared abroad, was of a Scar-

let Colour, fuch as in thofe Days peculiarly belonged to i'erfons of

high Dignity, Var. Hift. L. 12. C. 32.

5* Meaning, that he was accuftomed to fubmlt his Fancys and

P.^flions to the fcverc Difcipline and rough Treatment of his HighcA

Principle.
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HiPPI AS.

since the Proper and Becoming, Socrates, you have

granted to be handfomer than the Improper and Unbe-

coming.

SOCR AT ES.

what, Hippias ; and fhall we grant him too, that the.

Sycamore Spoon has more Beauty in it than the Golden

Spoon ?

Hi P PI A 3.

Shall I tell you, Socrates, what you (hall fay the Beau-

tifuli is, fo as to prevent him from all farther cavilling and
diljputing ?

Socrates. .-^JcA

By all means : but not before you tell me, whether ofr

the two Spoons, we have been talking of, is the moft Beau-

tiful, as well as the moft Proper and Becoming.

Hippias.

Well then ; if it pleafes You, anfwer him, " It, is That
" made of the Sycamore-Tree."

Socrates.
Now fay what you was juft going to fay. For This An-

fwer, in which I pronounce Gold to be the Beautifull, will

be refuted ; and Gold will be demonftrated, I find, not to.

be at all more beautiful than Sycamore. Wood. But What^,

iay you, is the Beautifull, now ?

Hxppias.

liwill tell you. For when you dk me,. *' What is the.

" Beau<^-
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'^' Beautifull," you would have me, I perceive, give you for

Anfwer Something which iliall never, in any Place, or to

any Perfon, appear otherwife than beautiful.

SOCR ATE S.

By all means, Hippias. And now you apprehend me

perfedly well. ^^ But obferve what I fay ; be affured, that

if any Man fhall be able to controvert our new Anfwer, I

fhall vow never more to praife any thing for its Beauty^:

Now in the Name of the Gods proceed, and tell it me

without Delay.

Hippias.

I fay then, that Always, and to every Perfon, and in

every Place, it will appear the moft beautiful, lovely, and

defirable Thing in the World, to be Rich, Healthy, Ho-

noured by his Country, to arrive at a good old Age, to give

his Parents an honourable Burial, and at length to have the

laft

59 In Conformity with all the Editions of the Greek, and theTranflations

-of Grynaiis and Serraniis, we have afcribed the following Words, end-.

incr with " any more," to Socrates ; in a Senfe agreeable to what he has

before faid in Page 45, and alfo to his concluding Speech at the End of

this Dialogue.— Ficinus and Bembo in Their Tranflalions, and H. Ste-

phens in his Notes, parcel out the Sentence, and affign Thofe Words to

Hippias ;
putting a Senfe on them, not quite fo natural, as we appre-

hend, nor fo appofite to the Purpofe.

—

Cornarius indeed, followed by

Monf. Maucrcy, gives them a Senfe humorous enough, and agreeable

to the Charadcr of Hippias ; but, in fo doing is obliged to alter the

'Word InctmTv into l-n-u'lhu. If any Manufcript favoured this Alteration,

we fliould be inclined to adopt it, tranll.iting the Paflage thus : Hipp.

*' Hear tne then ; and if any Man can objeB Aught againjl what I am
•" 'Toing to fay, Ifjail oicn that J know Nothing.'\
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laft Offices performed for himfelf honourably and magnifi-

cently by his own IlTue.

Socrates.

O Brave I O Rare ! how admirable, how great, and how
worthy of your Self, Hippias, is the Speech, you have now
fpoken ! By Juno, I receive with much Pleafure that hearty

Willingnefs of yours to give me all the Affiftance in Your

Povi'er. But we reach not the Point yet. For now will

the Man laugh at us more than ever, you may be afTurcd.

Hippias.

An ill-timed Laugh, Socrates. For in laughing, when he

has nothing to object-, he will in Reality laugh only at Him-
felf ; and be the Ridicule of All, who happen to be prefent.

SOCR ATE S.

Perhaps fo. But perhaps alfo, as foon as I have thus

anfwered, I {hall be in Danger, if I prophefy aright, of

fomething befides the being laught at.

Hippias.

What befides ?:

SoCRATE S.

That, if he happens to have a Cane in his Hand, unlefs

I run away and efcape him, he will aim fome very ferious

Strokes at me.

Hippias*

How fay you ? What, is the Man fome Mailer of yours

then ? for otherwife, would he not be punifhed for the

Injury done you ? or is there.no Juftice in Your City? but

the
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the Citizens are permitted to ailault and beat one another

injurioufly.

Socrates.

By no Means are they permitted to do any fuch Thing.

H I P P I A s

.

Will he not therefore be condemned to Punilhrnent, as

having beat you injurioufly ?

SoCR AT ES.

I {hoiild think he would not, Hippias ; not having beat

me injurioufly, if I had made him fuch an Anfwer j but

very defervedly, as it feems to Mc.

Hippias.

It feems fo then to Me^ Socrates,; if You are of that

Opinion, your Self.

Socrates.

Shall I tell you, why, in my own Opinion, I fhould have

deferved a Beating, if I had fo anfwered ?—Will You con-

demn me too without trying the Caufe ? or will you hear

Avhat I have to fay ?

Hippias.

'Twould be a hard Cafe indeed, Socrates, fhould I deny

you a Hearing. But What have you to fay then }

Socrates.

I will tell you ; but in the fame Way, as I talked with

you jufl: now, aflTuming his Character, whilft You perfon-

ate Me. I fhall do this, to avoid treating you in your

own Perfon with fuch Language, as He will ufe in repri-

manding
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manding Me, with harfh and out-of-the-way Terms. For

I afiure you, that He will fay thus :
—" Tell me, Socrates

;

think you not, that you deferve a Beating, for having

* fung that Pompous Strain, fo foreign to the Dcfign of

" the Mufick ; fpoiling thus the Harmony, and wander-

** ing wide of the Point propofed to you? "— *' How fo?'*

I fhali afk him.— *'How? he will reply : Can you not

" remember, that I afked you concerning the BeautifuU it-

" felf. That which makes every Thing beautiful, wherever

" it comes and imparts the Virtue of its Prefence ; whe-
" ther it communicates it to Stone or Wood, to Man or

" God, to Adions and Manners, or to any Part of Science.

*' Beauty itfelf, Man, I afk you, What it is : and I can no
*' more beat it into your Head what I fay, than if you
*' were a Stone lying by my Side, nay a Mill-Stone too,

" without Ears or Brains." Now, Hippias, would not You
be angry with me, if I, frightened with this Reprimand,

ihould fay to him thus : — " Why, Hippias faid, this was
*' the BeautifuU ; and I afked him, juft as You afk Me,
" what was Beautiful to all Perfons, and at all Times."

—

What fay you ? Will you not be angry, if I tell him thus ?

Hippias.

That which I defcribed, Socrates, is beautiful, I am very

pofitive, in the Eyes of All Men '^°.

Socrates.
*» At the End of this Sentence, in the Greeh, are added the Words,

%M Vq^v. Thefe we have omitted to tranflate ; on a Prefumption, tiiat

they were at firft but a Marginal various Reading of the Words which
-K. folJovvj
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Socrates.

*' And always Will it be fo ? he will fay : for the Beau^-

" full itfelf rauft be Always beautiful."

Hipp I AS.

To be fure.

Socrates.
" And always Was it fo in former Times?'* he will fay^,

HiPPIAS..

It always Was fo.

Socrates.

" What ; and to ^' Achilles too, he will fay, did

*' the Elean Stranger affirm 'twas a beautiful and defirable

" Thing to furvive his Progenitors ? and that 'twas the

" fame to his Grandfather iEacus, and the reft of Thofe,

** who

follow, K(xi 'kctt, fpoken by Socrates. For the Difference between Real

and Apparent Beauty falls not under Confideration in this Part of the

Argument.
^' Achilles was the reputed Son of the Gbddefs Thetis ; and JEacus,

of Jupiter himfelf But the Suppofition, that Achilles and JEaciis fur-

vived their Parents, would have transformed thofe Deitys into meer

Mortals ; and confequently would have greatly derogated from the Ho-

nour of their Iffue, and have diminiflied that Felicity which thefe He-

roes were thought to have attained.— But befides this, in the Cafe of

Achilles, the Height of his Glory arofe from his Choice of a fliort Life,

full of generous Sentiments and heroic Adions, to be completed be-

fore the Death of his Father Peleus. The Intention of Plato in this

Paffage is to fliew, that there is no Scheme of Happinefs, meerly Hu-
man, confident and always the Same; but that the outward Condition

of Life, defirable, varys-with the various Circumftances of Perfons and

of Things.
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** who were the Progeny of the Gods ? nay, that 'twas fo

** even to the Gods themfelves ?
"

HiPPI AS.

What a Fellow is this !
^' Away with him. Such Quef-

tions as thefe are profane, and improper to be afkcd.

SOCR AT ES.

But is it not much more profane for any Man, when
thefe Queftions are afked him, to anfwer in the Affirmative,

and to maintain fuch Propofitions ?

HiPPIAS.

Perhaps it is.

Socrates.
" Perhaps then You are this Man, will he fay ; who

*' affirm it to be a Thing always, and to every Perfon,

K 2 « beau-

** The Greek is, ^«Aa' U f^a-Kot^iKv. Various Explications of this

Proverb are given us by Timc^iis (in Lexic. Flatonic.) Hefycbius, Siddas,

and Others. But to Us None of them are fatisfadory. Erafmus, with
his ufual Acutenefs and Sagacity, was the Firft, fo far as We know, who
difcovered the moft probable Origin of it : tho with his ufual Socratic

Modefty he only fays, it feems to be fo; and after the Accounts ufually

given of it, offers his own, which is This : tliat the particular Spot of
Ground, where a great Part of the Perfian Forces periflied in the Battle

of Marathon^ a deep Marfla in which they funk and were overwhelmed,
being, as he obferves from Paufanias, called Mayccc^ta,, the Grecians ufed
this Proverbial Speech by way of Deteftation, when they curfed any Man

;

Throw him /;z/o Macaria; {the Place, where our detejied Encmys lye pe-
riJJ:ed.) See Erafm. Mag. Chil. 2. Cent. i. N. 98. Schottus gives the
fame Interpretation, in the very Words of Erafmus ; but, like many
•other learned Commentators, without acknowleging his Author, Schol.

in Zeiiobium, p. 42,
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*' beautiful and defirable, to be buried by his Defcendantrs,

" and to bury his Parents. Was not Hercules One of thefe

^' Every Perfons ? and Thofe whom we jufl now mention-

" ed, are not They aifo to be included in the Number ?'*

Hi ppi AS.

But I did not affirm it was fb to ^^ the Gods,.

S OCR AT ESo.

Nor to the Heroes, i prefume.

HiPPIAS.

Not to Such, as were Children of the Gods,

Socrates.

But to Such only, as were not {o„

HiPPIAS.

Right.

Socrates.

Amongft the Number of Heroes then, it feems, accord-

ing to Your Account, to
^'^ Tantalus, and Dardanus, and

ZethuSj,

*3 Hercules was the only one of the Heroes, except Bacchus y who,
according to the Pagan Syftem of Theology, was advanced after his

Death, on Account of his fuperior Virtue, to Divinity itfelf. To Hip-
pias therefore, Hercules is the flrongeft Inftance that could be given, to^

prove the Impiety of what He had aHerted.

^^ In the Opinion of the Vulgar, thefe Three were Heroes and Sons,

of Jupiter, no lefs than were JEacus and Hercules ; the in Point of

Merit they were far inferior. For the Greatnefs of thefe Popular Herces^:

was meerly Popular and External, devoid of true Virtue. The Lives-

of Dardanus the Firfl: Kiag of T^rcy, and of Zethus the Co-Founder of

Thebes, were not illuftrious for any Great and Heroic Adlions ; and that

of Tantalus was flained with an unnatural and enormous Crime, the

Murd«:r
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Zethiis, it would have been a fad Thing, a horrible Proflina-

tion of Deity to fuppofe it, and a fatal Blow to their own

Honour; but to Pelops, and Others born of Men like tlimj

it was a glorious Thing, beautiful, and defirable.

HiPPIAS.

So I think it to be,

Socrates.
" You think This then to be true, the Contrary o^

" which You maintained jufl now, will he fay, that to fur-

" vive their Anceftors, and to be buried by their Defcen-

*' dants, is, in Some ^ Cafes, and to Some " Perfons, a

" difhonourable and a horrible Thing : nay more, it feems

" not pofTible that fuch a Thing fhould be, or ever become,.

" beau-

Murder of his own Son, Pelops. On the Contrary, the whole Life of

Hercules was devoted to the Service of Mankind, in the freeing them
from the lawlefs Violence of Robbers and Oppreflbrs, fignified under

the Fables of Monfters laying waft the whole Country. And as to the

Other, Maais, he was fo famed for the Juftice and Equity of his Go-
vernment, that he was fuppofed a fit Perfon to be aflbciated with Mi-
nos and Rhadamanthus^ in the Tribunal of Juftice, for determining the

State of all Men after Death : by Flato in his Apology^ or Defence of

Socrates, he is numbered amongft the Demi-Gods ; and by the Oracle

oi Apolloy cited in Porpljrfs Life of Plotinns, he is called ihzRigbteouS:

Macus. In this particular Paffage therefore,, not only Hippias, but the

Vulgar Religion, which confounded Good and Evil, is humoroufly ri-

diculed : and at the fame time, by prefenting to the Mind the Remem-
brance of different Heroes, Some falfely fo called, and Others of the

Genuine Kind, the Life,, fo highly extolled by Hippias, is fet ia Con.-

traft with the Life truly Heroic and truly Happy.^

*5 Meaning the Cafe o{ Achilles^

'* That is, to the Hiroes^
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beautiful and defirable to ^^ All. So that This, wliich

you now hold to be the BeautifuU, happens to be in the

fame Cafe with thofe your former Favorites, the Maiden

and the ^^ Gold ; fometimes it is beautiful, and fome-

times otherwife : but a Circumftance flill more ridicu-

lous attends This ; it is beautiful only to Some Perfons,

whilft to Others it is quite the Contrary. And not yet,

will he fay, not all this Day long, are you able, Socrates,

to anfwer the Queftion which you were aflced — What

the BeautifuU is."— In Terms fuch as Thefe will He
reproach me juftly, lliould I anfwer him as You directed

me.— Much after the Manner, Hippias, which I have

now reprefented to you, proceed the Converfations ufually

held between the Man and Me ^^ But now and then, as

if

*7 That is, to the Gods, Immortal and Immutable. But Thofe, who
are truly acquainted with Plato, will perceive, that his Drift, in all this

Part of the Dialogue, is to infinuate, that Men of Heroic Souls, like

Achilles, or of Godlike Minds, \\\i& Macus, or of Divine Virtue, like

Hercules, place not their Supreme Good, where Hippias did, in the

•Gifts of Fortune ; but in that which is Invariable and to be found with-

in Thcmfehes, That, which is the Subjedt of this whole Dialogue.

*' The Greek here, by a mofl abfurd Corruption of the Text, is

printed ;jiu'r^a, inftead of %fi/(roV : a Corruption, admitted and follow-

ed by all the Tranflators. One would imagine, that the Minds of

them all, as well as of the Printers and old Tranfcribers, were wholly

in the Soop-Pan.

*9 Meaning, that his Divine Genius ufually afted only a Negative

Part, oppofmg and combating the Suggeftions of his Fancy, in every

Cafe where he was in Danger of being led by This into Jalfe Opi-

nions, or bad Adions. (See Plato % Thcages.) However, that fome-

times,

2
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if in Pity to my Ignorance and Want of Learning, he pro-

pofes to me Himfcif fome Particular Matter of Inquiry
;

and afks me, whether I think Such or Such a Thing to be

the Beautlfull ; or whatever elfe be the General Subjed of

the Queftion, which He has been pleafed to put to me, or

upon which the Converfation happens at that time to turn-

HiPPI AS.

How mean you, Socrates ?

Socrates.

I will explain my Meaning to you by an Inftance in the

prefent Subjed:.— " Friend Socrates, fays he, let us have

done with difputing in this Way : give me no more An-

fwers of this Sort ; for they are very filly and eafily con-

" futed. But conlidex now, whether the Beautifull be

" Something of This Kind ; Such, as in our Difpute jufl

" now we touched upon ; when we faid, that Gold, where
** it was proper and becoming,, was beautiful ; but other-

" wife, where it v/as improper and unbecoming j and that

" the Beauty of all other Things depended on the Same
*' Principle ; that is, they were beautiful, only where they

** were becoming : Now this very Thing, the Proper and
*' Becoming, eflential Propriety and Decorum itfelf, fee

" whether This may not happen to be the Beautifull."

—Now,

times, tho' rarely, the fame Superior inward Principle would pofuiijely

fuggefl Opinions, which it was right to entertain j or prompt him to-^

A«5tions, in which it was good to be engaged.
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—Now, for my Part, I am ufed to give my ^°

Afl'ent, in

Such Matters, to Every Thing propofed to me. For I

find in my Self Nothing to object. But what think You
of it ? are You of Opinion, that the Becoming is the Beau-

tiful! ?

Hipp I AG.

Intirely am I, Socrates, of that Opinion.

Socrates.

Let us confider it, however ; for fear we fliould be guilty

of fome Miftake in this Point.

HiPPI AS.

I agree, we ought (o to do.

SOCRATE s.

Obferve then. That which we call the Becoming, is it

not either Something, whofe Prefence, wherever it comes,

giveth all things a beautiful Appearance ; or Something,

which gives them the Reality of Beauty ; or Something,

which

7° Meaning, that his Inferior Soul was apt to catch at every Ap-
pearance of Beauty, Truth, or Good, unexamined and without Con-

fideralion, whether prefented to it by the Senfes or by the Mind. For

Socrates, having made that Divifion of himfelf, mentioned in Note 34,

modeflly calls the Inferior Part, that which is meerly Human, Him-

felf; and the Other, which is Divine, fometimes by the Name of

Aciif^uv, or Middle Nature between God and Man, and fometimes

with our modern Philofophic Poet — the God within the Miiid.

This will be a Key to many Paflages of Plato, where he oppofes

Men to Gods. See farther concerning This, in our Notes on the

Speech of Socrates in the BanqueL
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which beftovvs ^' Both, and caufes them not only to appear

beautiful, but really fo to be ?

H I P P I A s.

I think, it muft be One or Other of thefe.

SOCRAT E S.

Whether of thefe then is the Becoming ? Is it That,

which only gives a beautiful Appearance ? as a Man, whofe

Body is of a deformed Make, when he has put on Cloaths

or Shoes which fit him, looks handfomer than he really is.

Now if the Becoming caufes every Thing to look hand-

fomer than it really is, the Becoming muft then be a Kind
of Fraud or Impofition with regard to Beauty, and cannot

be That which We are in Search of, Hippias. For We were

inquiring what That was, by which all beautiful Thincrs are

Beautiful, l^ As, if we were afked what That was, by

which

7' A moft egregious and grofs Blunder has corrupted the Giyek Text
in this Place J where we read ^SerB^a. Inftead of which, we ought
to read a.f^(poTi^cc : as will appear clearly in the Courfe of the Argument.
Yet, grofs as the Blunder is, all the Tranflators have given into it.

7* In the Greek we read, uo-ttb^ Z -aravToc. tx (/.syxXcc eg-] f^sydXix, Tu
vTTefexovTi. Stephens in his Annotations fays, he had rather t'le Word
Z was omitted. Parallel Places might be found in P/ato, to juftify in

fome Meafure the Expreffion, as it ftands. But were it neceilarv to

make any Alteration, we fliould make no Doubt of fuppofing the Error
lay in the laft Words; nor fcruple to read them thus, to uttb^exov TI'.

For in the Sentence prefently after, where this Similitude (as to the
Manner of defining) is applied, P/ato ufes the fame Way of expref-
fing himfelf, thus j iiTu S-^ <p»f^ev kki to kxXov, u Ka,Xcc srctprx eel,
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which all great Things are Great, we fhould anfwer ''\ " it

" was by Surpafllng Other Things of the fame Kind." For

thus it is, that All Things are Great : and tho they may

not All appear Great to Us, yet in as much as they furpafs

Others, Great of NecefTity they muft be. So is it, we fay,

with the Beautiful! ; it muft be Something, by which

Things are beautiful, whether they appear to be fo or not.

Now This cannot be the Becoming : for the Becoming cauf-

eth Things to appear more beautiful than they really are,

accordinor to
'''^ Your Account of it ; concealing the Truth

of Thino-s, and not fuffering This ever to appear. But

That, which caufeth them to be really beautiful, as I juft

now faid, whether they appear to be fo or not, This 'tis

Our Bufmefs to find out, and declare the Nature of it : for

This it is, which is the SubjeA of our Search, if we are

fearching for the Beautiful].

HiPPIAS.

73 The Philofopher intends not in this place to illullrate by a Simili-

tude the Difference between Real and Apparent ; for the Definition of

the true Nature of any other Thing would have ferved fuch a Purpofe

much better : but, as Things are befi: (hown by (hewing at the lame time

their Contrarys, his Intention is to illuftrate in that Way the Nature of

the Beautifull. For in defining Magnitude, and prefenting to our Mind

that Clafs of Things to which Magnitude belongs, that is, the In-

finite, he fhews us by this Contraft, that Beauty belongs to the Oppofite

Clafs of Things ; and that the Beautifull itfelf, to which every beauti-

ful Thino- oweth its Beauty, muft be That, which boioidi Infinitude,

incafures Magnitude, and equalifes or proportions all the Parts of all

Things. See Tlato in Philcb. p. 24, 25, and 64, of Stephe/is's Edition,

which is That to which we always refer, in citing the Original.

? Sec the longer Speech of Hippias in Page 63.
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HlPPI AS.

But tlie Becoming, Socrates, caufeth Things both to be

and to appear beautiful, by Virtue of its Prefence.

Socrates,

If fo, then 'tis impofiible for Things really beautiful, to

appear otherwife ; in as much as there is prefent with them

the Caufe of beautiful Appearance.

HiPPIAS.

Admit it impofiible.

Socrates.

Shall we admit This then, Hippias, that all Laws, and

Rules of Adion, Manners, or Behaviour, truly beauti-

ful, are beautiful in common Eftimation, and appear fo

always to all Men ? Or fliall we not rather fay quite the

Reverfe, that Men are ignorant of their Beauty, and that

above all Things Thefe are the Subjeds of Controverfy and

Contention, not only Private but Public, not only be-

tween Man and Man, but between different Communitys

and Civil States '^
?

Hippias.
75 For a full Explication of this Paflage we refer our Readers to

Plato's Firji Alcibiades, pag. 112. Ed. Steph. But more particularly we
recommend to their Perufal, upon this Occafion, a Converfation between

Socrates and Hippias, related by Xenophofi in his Memoirs oj Socrates :

becaufe it confirms the Truth of many Circumftances in this Dia-

logue; and in particular, not only proves, that Plato drew the Charac-

ter of Hippias fuch as it really was ; but that he attributed to Socrates

thofe Sentiments which were truly His. Xenopho?i introduces it thus,

with his ulual Simplicity : " / remember Socrates upon a certain

" Time
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Hipp IAS.

Thus indeed rather, Socrates, that in thofe Points Men
are ignorant of the Beautifulh

Socrates.
But this would not be the Cafe, if thofe beautiful Things

had the Appearance of Beauty, added to the Reality : And
this Appearance would they have, if the Becoming were the

Beautiful], and caufed Things, as You fay it does, both to

be and to appear beautiful, beftowing on them Real and

Apparent Beauty at the fame time. Hence it follows, that

if the Becoming fhould be That, by which Things are made

truly

" Time holding Difcotirfe loith Hipping of EJis concerning the Rule or

" Sta?idard of Right. The Occafion of it ivas this : Hippias, on his Ar-
" rzVfl/ at Athens, where he had not been for a long Time before, hap-
*' pened to meet Socrates, at a Time when he ivas in Coferenee ivithfome

" other Perfons, &cc." The whole Converfation is too long to be here

inferted. But the following PafTage in it agrees with and illuftrates this

of Plato now before us. It follows a Boaft made by Hippias, that con~

ccrning the Rule, by which to judge of Right and Wrong, he had fome

new Things to deliver, which it was impoffible for Socrates or any other

Perfsn e-oer to controvert. Nij' Ty\v
' W^xv, i(p;i, f^eyx- X&ysi; uyocSov Bu^yiKevxi,

a 'sroMcrovToci f/,iv a oikx^oci aiy^x ^ii^(pi^cfA,svot, tstxiktoi/txi o ci "StoXTtoci •srspi tuu

oizutuv ciVTiAiyovTsg re ytxt xi/TtOinavTsg KUi ^xctxC^ovreg, 'wa.xxrovTut o at •wcmiq

^ix(pspopievai -sreoi tuv Stxaiuv kxI 7!roXef>i.-<i(rxi. By funo, faid Socrates, the

Difcovcry, which you talk oj having made, will be oj great Service to the

JFcr/d, if it will put an End to all Diverfity of Opinions amongjl the Judges

concerning What is agreeable to Jujlice : if there fall be no more Contro-

verfys, nor Suits at Law, nor FaSlions amcng the Citizens concerning what is

Right and What is Wrong ; nor any more Differences or Wars between the.

Cit\s, cccafmied by tboje very ^ef.icns. Bivo(p. 'A'^o[^vri[^. (3il3. a'.
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truly beautiful, then the Becoming muft be the Beautiful!

which We are in Search of, not That by which Things are

only made beautiful in Appearance. But if the Becoming

fbould be That, by which Things are made beautiful only

in Appearance, it cannot be the BeautifuU which we are

in Search of ; for This beftows the Reality of Beauty. Nor
is it in the Power of the Same Thing to caufe the Appear-

ance and the Reality, Both, not only in the Cafe of Beauty,

but '^ neither in any other Inflance whatever. Let us chufe

now, whether of thefe Two we fhall take for the Becom-

ing, That which caufes the Appearance of Beauty, or That

which caufes the Reality.

HiPPI AS.

The Becoming, Socrates, I take it, mufl: be That which.

caufes the Appearance.

SOCR AT ES.

Fie upon it ! Hippias. Our Difcovery of the Beautiful!

is fled away, and hath efcaped us. For the Becoming taa-

turned out to be a Thing different from the BeautifuU.

Hippias.

So it feems ; and very unaccountably too.

SoCRATESi.
7* Here again we are led to that Univerfal Principle in the Nature of

Things, from which they derive their Stability; a Principle congenial,

with Reafon : and are taught to diftinguifh it from the Oppofite Prin-

ciple in Nature,, thro which the Appearance of Things continually is.

varying ; a Principle congenial with Fatuy, Both being Infinite. Here-

we may difcover the Source of that DiiFerencc between Real and Ap-
parent : and thus our Steps are alfo conduced farther on, towards a^

Difcovery of the truly BeaatifulU

%.
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Socrates.

But however, my Friend, we muft not give it up for loft,

I have ftill feme Hope left, that the Nature of the Beauti-

ful! may come forth into Light, and fhew itfelf.

HiPPI AS.

With great Clearnefs, Socrates, beyond Doubt : for it is

by no means difficult to find. I am pofitive, that, if I

were to go afide for a little while, and confider by my Self,

I fliould defcribe it to you with an Accuracy beyond that

of any thing ever fo accurate.

Socrates.

Ah ! talk not, Hippias, in fo high a Tone. You fee

what Trouble it has given us already ; and I fear it fhould

grow angry with us, and " run away ftill farther than

before. — But I talk idly: for You, I prefume, will eafily

find it out, when you come to be alone. Yet in the Name
of the Gods I conjure you, make the Difcovery while I am
with you : and, if it be agreeable to you, admit Me, as you

did before, your Companion in the Search. If we find it

together, 'twill be beft of all : and, if we mifs it in this

Way of Joint Inquiry, I fhall be contented, I hope, with my
Difappointment, and You will depart and find better Suc-

cefs without any Difficulty. Befides, if we now find it, I

ihall not, you know, be troublefome afterwards, teizing you

to tell me, what was the Event of that Inquiry by your

Self,

'7 As much as to fay, " Reafon and Truth are baniflied afar off by

" rafli Arrogance and blind Pofitivenefs."
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Self, and what was the Great Difcovery which you had

made. Now therefore confider, if you think This to be

the Beautifull.—I fay then, that it is—But pray obferve, and

give me all your Attention, for fear I fhould fay any thing

foolifh or foreign to the Purpofe :— Let This then be in our

Account the Beautifull,That which isUfeful.—I was induced

to think it might be fo by thefe Confiderations. Beautiful,

we fay, are Eyes ; not thofe, which look as if they had not

the Faculty of Sight ; but Such, as appear to have that Fa-

culty ftrong, and to be Ufeful for the Purpofe of Seeing.

Do we not ?

HiPPI AS.

We do.

Socrates.

And the Whole Body alfo, do we not call it Beautiful

with a View to its Utility ; One for the Race, Another

for Wreftling ? So farther, thro all the Animal Kind, as a

beautiful Horfe, Cock, and Quail : in the fame manner all

Sorts of Domeftic Utenfils, and all the Conveniencys for

Carriage abroad, be they Land -Vehicles, or Ships and Barges

for the Sea : Inftruments of Mufick likewife, with the Tools

and Inftruments fubfervient to the Other Arts : to thefe you

may pleafe to add Moral Rules, and Laws : Every thing

almoft of any of thefe Kinds we call Beautiful upon the

feme Account ; refpeding the End for 'v^hich it was born,

or framed, or inftituted. In whatever Way it be ufeful,

.to whatever Purpofe, and upon whatever Occafion ; agree-

ably
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ably to Thefe Circumftances we pronounce it Beautiful.

But That, which is in every RefpedV ufelefs, we declare

totally void of Beauty. Are not You of this Opinion,

Hippias ?

HiPPIAS.

I am.

Socrates.

We are right therefore now in faying, that above all

things the Ufeful proves to be the Beautiful!.

Hippias.

Moft certainly right, Socrates.

Socrates.

Now That, which is able to operate or effect: any thing,

is it not Ufeful fo far as it has Power, and is Able ? But

That, which is Powerlefs and Unable, is it not Ufelefs ?

Hippias,

Without Doubt.

Socrates.

Power then is Beautiful, and Want of Power is the Con-

trary.

Hippias.

Quite right. And many Things there are, Socrates,

which evince the Truth of this Conclufion : but particu-

larly it holds good in Politicks. For the having Ability

in Public Affairs, and Power in the State of which we are

Members, is of all Things the moft Beautiful : and Want

of
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of fucli Power, with a total Defedl of any fuch Ability, has

of all Things the meaneft Afpedl.

SOCR ATE s.

You fay well. In the Name of the Gods then, Hippias,

does it not follow from all This, that Skill and Knowlege
are of all Things the moft Beautiful, and Want of them
the Contrary ?

Hippias.
^* Ay, what think you of This, Socrates ?

Socrates.
Softly, my dear Friend : for I am under fome Fears about

the Reditude of our prefent Conclufions.

Hippias.

What are you afraid of, Socrates ? For the Bufinefs of

our Inquiry is now in a fair Way, and goes on as we could

wifh.

Socrates.
I would it were fo. But let You and I confider together

upon this Point. Could any Man execute a Work, of which

he has neither Knowlege, nor any other Kind of Abilitys

for the Performance ?

Hippias.

7* Hippias is much flattered, and highly elevated, by this whole De-
fcription of the Beautiful! now drawn

; prefuming himfelf interefted

deeply in it, on account of his fuppofed FoUtical Abilitys, his various

Knowlege, and that Skill in Arts, as well the Mechanic as the Polite,

for which he is celebrated in the Lejfer Hippias.

M
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HiPPIAS.

By no Means. For how fliould a Man do That, for the

doing of which he has no AbiHtys ?

Socrates.

Thofe People then who do wrong, and who err in the

Execution of any thing, without erroneous or wrong In-

tention, would they ever have done or executed Things

wrong, had they not been Able to do or execute them in

that Manner ?

HiPPIAS.

Clearly they would not.

Socrates.

But the Able are able thro their Abilitys : for it is not

Inability, which any way enables them.

HiPPIAS.

Certainly, not.

Socrates.

And All, who do any thing, are able to do what they do.

HiPPIAS.

1 rue.

Socrate s.

And all Men do many more wrong Things, than right;

and commit Errors, from their Infancy j without intend-

ing to do wrong, or to err.

HiPPIAS*

The Fadl is (o.

Socrates.

s
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Socrates.

Well then : thofe Abilitys, and thofe Means or Inftru-

ments, which help and are ufeful in the doing or executing

any thing wrong, whether fhall we fay 1 hey are beautiful?

or are they not rather far from being fo ?

HiPPI AS.

Far from it, in My Opinion, Socrates.

SOCR AT ES.

The Able and Ufeful therefore, Hippias, in Our Opi-

nion, it feems, no longer is the BeautituU.

Hi ppi as.

Still it is fo, Socrates, if it has Power to do what Is right,

or is Ufeful to a Good Purpofe.

Socrates.

That Account is then rejeded, that the Able and Ufe-

fuU fimply and abfolutely is the Beautifull. But the

Thought, Hippias, which our Mind laboured with, and

wanted to exprefs, was This, that the Ufefull and Able for

the producing of any Good, That is the Beautifull.

Hippias.

This indeed feems to be the Cafe.

Socrates.

But the Thing thus defcribed is the Profitable. Is it

not ?

Hippias.

It is.

M 2 Socrates.
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Socrates.

From hence then is derived the Beauty of Bodys, the

Beauty of Moral Precepts, of Knowlege and Wifdom, and

of all thofe Things juft now enumerated ; they are Beau-

tiful, becaufe Profitable.

HiPPIAS.

Evidently fo.

SOCR AT ES.

The Profitable therefore, Hippias, fliould feem to be

Our Beautifull.

Hippias,

Beyond all Doubt, Socrates.

Socrates.

But the Profitable is That, which efFedls or produces

Good.

Hippias.

True.

Socrates.

And the Efficient is no other Thing than the Caufe.

Is it?

HiPPI AG.

Nothing elfe.

Socrates.

The Caufe of Good therefore is the Beautifull.

Hippias.

Right.

Socrates,
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Socrates.

Now the Caufe, Hippias, is a Thing difFerent from That,

which it caufes. For the Caufc can by no means be the

Caufe of its Self. Confider it thus : Did not the Caufe ap-

pear to be the Efficient ?

Hip pi as.

Clearly.

SOCR AT ES.

And by the Efficient no other Thing is effeded, than

That which is produced or generated ; but This is not the

Efficient itfelf.

HiPPI ASo

You are in the Right.

Socrates.

Is not That then, which is produced or generated One
Thing, and the Efficient a Thing different ?

HiPPIAS.

It is,

SOCRATE S.

The Caufe therefore is not the Caufe of its Self ; but of

That, which is generated or produced by it.

HiPPIAS,

Without Doubt.

Socrates.
If the Beautifull be then the Caufe of Good, Good it-

felf muft be produced or generated by the Beautifull. And
for this Reafon, it fhould (e^mj we cultivate and ftudy Pru-

denccj
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dence, and every other fair Virtue, becaufe their Produdion

and their Iffue is well worth our Study and our Care, as

being Good its Self. Thus are we likely to find from our

Inquirys, that the Beautiful!, as it ftands related to Good,

has the Nature of a Kind of Father. .

HiPPI AS.

The very Cafe, Socrates : You are perfedly right in what

you fay.

SocR AT ES.

Am I not right alfo in This, that neither is the Father

the Son, nor is the Son the Father ?

Hip PiAs.

Right in That alfo.

Socrates.

Nor is the Caufe the Produdion, nor the Produdlion on

the other hand the Caufe.

HiPPIAS,

Very right.

Socrates.

By Jove then, my Friend, neither is the Beautifull Good,

nor is the Good Beautiful. Do you think 'tis pofTible it

fhould be fo ? Is it confiftent with what we have faid, and

are agreed in ?

HiPPIAS.

By Jove, I think not.

Socrates.

Would this Opinion pleafe us then, and fliould we chufe

to
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to abide by it, that the Beautifull is not Good, nor the

Good Beautiful ?

HiPPI AS.

By Jove, No ; it would not pleafe Me at all.

SOCRAT ES.

'^ Well faid, by Jupiter, Hippias : and Me it pleafes

the leaft of Any of thofe Defcriptions or Accounts, which

we have hitherto given, of the Beautifull.

Hippias.

'9 According to the Doftrine of Socrates and Plato, the Same Per-

fons, Things, and Adlions, are in the true Senfe both auXoi ycuyuQuy

Beautiful and Good : and the Ideas of Good and of Beauty fo intirely

coincide, and concur in One, that not only the Beautifull is Good,

and the Good Beautiful ; but alfo, that the Sovereign Beauty, avro to

KoiXov, is the Source of all Good ; and the Sovereign Good, avro to

dyccSov, is the Source of all Beauty : Truths, which our Intelligent

Readers may be able to comprehend, by confidering the latter Part of

the Philcbus, and the Sixth Book of the Republick. Confonant to This

is That Dodlrine of the Stoicks, that the Beautifull and the Good are

'Equivalent, tcrohvocf/,cT, that is, have the fame Force and Power. See

Diog. Laert. L. 7. p. 427. Edit. JVet/lein. That excellent Critic and

Annotator, Menage, agrees with Clemens of Alexandria in observ-

ing, that Thefe Philofophers derived all their Opinions of this Kind
from Plato. See Menag. in Laert. p. 300. According toAriJiotle indeed,

the Ideas of G^o-^ and Beauty are different ; becaufe " Good, he fays, is

*' always found in ASlion, (or Operation,) and Beauty is foun.d also in

" Things JJjimoved and Stable ;" To (j^v [cx.yo:,dcv'] yx^ ubI Iv srpa.^n^

TO St xccXcv KAf lu Toig uki^yitoi;. Metaphyjic. L. \i^. C. 3. But in

This he is fo far from being oppofite to the Dodlrine of his Mafter,

that he could no way better have illuflrated the Platonic Dotftrine of a

Sovereign Mind; Stable in its Self, yet the tourtain of all Mo-
tion ; and operating Good perpetually, by a pcpeiual Efflux of Form and*

Beauty.
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HiPPI AS.

So I perceive.

Socrates.

That Definition of it therefore, which we thought juft

now the moft excellent of all, that the Profitable, the Ufe-

fuU and Able to produce fome Good or other,was that Beau-

tifullj is in Danger of lofing all its Credit with Us ; and of

appearing, if poflible, more ridiculous than our former Ac-

counts of it, where we reckoned the Maiden to be the Beau-

tiful 1, or any other Particular, whofe Defedl we have be-

fore difcovered.

HiPPI AS.

It feems fo indeed.

Socrates.

And for my own Part, Hippias, I fee no Way, where to

turn my felf any more ; but am abfolutely at a Lofs. Have

You any thing to fay ?

Hippias.

Not at prefent. But, as I faid juft now, after a little

Confidering, I am certain, I fliall find it out.

Socrates.

But I fear, fo extreme is my Defire of knowing it, that

I fliall not be able to wait Your Time. Befides, I have juft

met with, as I imagine, a fair Kind of Opening to the Dif-

covcry. For confider That which gives us Delight and Joy,

(I fpeak not of all Kinds of Pleafure, but of That only

which arifes in us thro the Hearing and the Sight,) whe-

I ther
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ther we flioiild not call This the Beautifull.
''° And how,

indeed, could we difpute it ? Seeing, that 'tis the Beautifull

of our own Species, Hippias, with the Sight of whom we

are (o delighted : that we take Pleafure in viewing all

beautiful Works of the Loom or Needle ; and whatever is

well painted, carved, or moulded. 'Tis the fiime with the

Hearing : for well-meafured Sounds and all mufical Har-

mony, the Beautys of Profaic Compofition alfo, with pretty

Fables and well-framed Storys, have the like Effect upon us,

to be agreeable, to be delightful, and to charm. Were we
to give therefore that petulant and fancy Fellow this An-
fwer— " Noble Sir, the Beautifull is That, which gives us

" Pleafure thro the Hearing and thro the Sight," do you

think we fliould not reftrain his Infolence ?

Hippias.

For My Part, Socrates, I think the Nature of the Beau-

tifull now truly well explained.

Socrates.

But what fhall we fay of the Beauty of Manners, and

of Laws, Hippias ? Shall we C\y it gives us Pleafure thro

the Hearing, or thro the Sight ? or is it to be ranked under

fome other Kind ?

Hippias.
^° In the Greek we read thus, ITuj t* u^' uv ocyuvtt^oti^B^a, ; But, fince

we know of no Precedent in Plato for the Ufe of tv/o Interrowatives

in this Manner, that is, without the Conjundion yj [or) between them
j

we fuppofe it ought to be read, either Uug TA'P civ d-yuvi^otf^eSa, ; or

nPO'S T* TA'P X. T. X. To what Purpo/e J/jouU we contend about it f

N
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Hipp I AS.

Perhaps the Man may not think of This.

Socrates.

By the Dog, Hippias, but That Man would, of whom I

ftand in Awe the moft of all Men ; and before whom I

fhould be moft afliamed if I trifled, and pretended to utter

fomething of great Importance, when in Reality I talked

idly, and fpoke nothing to the Purpofe.

Hippias.

Who is He ?

Socrates.

Socrates, the Son of Sophronifcus ; who would no more

fufFer Me to throw out fuch Random-Speeches, or fo rea-

dily decide on Points which I had not thorowly fifted, than

he would allow me to talk of Things which I am ignorant

of, as if I knew them.

Hippias.

Why really I muft own, that to Me my felf, fince You

have ftarted the Obfervation, the Beauty of Laws feems re-

ferable to another Kind.

Socrates.

Softly, Hippias. For, tho we have fallen Into frefli Dlf-

ficultys, equal to our former ones, about the Nature of

the Beautifull, we are in a fliir Way, I think, of extricat-

ing our felves out of them.

Hippias.

How fo, Socrates ?

Socrates.
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Socrates.

I will tell you how the Matter appears to Me : whctlicr

or no there be any Thing Material in what I fay, You will

confider. The Beauty then of Laws and of Manners, I ima-

gine, may poflibly be found not altogether abftradcd from
*' that Kind of Senfation, which arifes in the Soul thro the

Senfes of Hearing and of Sight. But let us abide a while

by this Definition, that '' What gives us Pleafure thro thefe

" Senfes is the BeautifuU," without bringing the Beauty of

Laws the leaft into Queftion. Suppofe then, that either the

Man of whom I am fpeaking, or any Other, fhould inter-

rogate us after this Manner ;
" For what Reafon, Hippias

and Socrates, have you feparated from the Pleafant in Ge-

neral that Species of it, in which you fay confifts the Beau-

tifuU ; denying the Charader of Beautiful to thofe Spe-

" cies of Pleafure which belong to the Other Senfes, to the

Pleafures of Taft, the Joys of Venus, and all others of
*' the fame Clafs ? Do you refufe them the Character of

Pleafant alfo, and maintain that no Pleafure neither is to

be found in thefe Senfations, or in Any thing befide See-

ing and Hearing ?
" Now, Hippias, What fhall we fay

to this ?

Hi ppi as.

By all Means, Socrates, we mufl allow Pleafure to be

found alfo in thefe Senfations ; a Pleafure very exquifite.

N 2 Socrates.
^' Meaning, that in thefe Cafes alfo it confifts in Proportion, Order,

and Harfnony ; thofe of a Chil Society in the Firft; Cafe ; in the Other,

thofe of a Man's own Life and Alliens.

(C
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Socrates.

" Since Thefe Senfations then afford Pleafure, will he fay,

*' no lefs than thofe Others, ^^ Why do you deprive them

*' of the Name of Beautiful, and rob them of their proper

" Share of Beauty ?"—" Becaufe there is no one, who would
*' not laugh at us, we fliall anfwer, were we to call Eating a

" Beautiful Thing, inftead of aPleafant ; or the fmelling fweet

" Odours, were we to fay, not that 'twas Pleafant, but that

" 'twas Beautiful. Above all, in Amorous Enjoyments, all the

*' World would contend, there was the higheft Degree of the

*' Sweet and Pleafant ; but that whoever was engaged in

*' them (hould take Care not to be feen, the Ad: of Love be-

" ing far from agreeable to the Sight, or Beautiful."—Now,

Hippias, when we have thus anfwered, he may reply per-

haps in this Manner— '* I apprehend perfedly well the

" Reafon, why you have always been afhamed to call Thefe

*' Pleafures Beautiful ; 'tis becaufe they feem not fo to Men,
*' But the Queftion, which I afked you, was not—What
" feemed Beautiful to the Multitude ; but—What was fo

" in Reality."— Then fball We anfwer, I prefume, only

by repeating our laft Hypothefis, that " We our Selves give

" the Name of Beautiful to That Part only of the Pleafant,

" which

*' This Sentence is 111 pointed by H. Stephens, in two Places : in the

Firft of which, at leaft, we think it was done with Defign ; fo as to give

us this Conftrudion — IVhat ? Do ycu deprhe, &c. That learned Edi-

tor was fond of doing the fame in many other Sentences ; and particu-

larly in one, a little before this, he has in the Margin propofed the like

Alteration.
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" which arifcth in us by Means of our Sight and Hear-
" ing."— But have You any thing to fay, which may be

of Service to our Argument ? Shall we anfwer Aught be-

fides, Hippias ?

HiPPI AS.

To what He hns faid, Socrates, 'tis unneceffary to make
any farther Anfwer.

Socrates.
" Very well now, will He fay : If the Pleafant then,

" arifing thro the Sight and Hearing, be the Beautifull
;

" Whatever Portion of the Pleafant happens not to be

" This, 'tis clear it cannot be the Beautifull."— Shall we
admit this ?

Hippias,

Certainly.

Socrates.
" Is That Portion of the Pleafmt then, he will fay,

" which arifes thro the Sight, the Same with That which

" arifes thro the Sight and Hearing ? or is That, which

" arifes thro the Hearing, the Same with That which arifes

" thro the Hearing and the Sight ?
"— '* That which arif-

" eth in us thro Either of thofe Senfes alone, and not thro

" the Other, we ftiall anfwer, is by no means the Same
" with Tfhat which arifes thro them Both. For this feems

" to be the Import of Your Queftion. But Our Meaning
" was, that Each of thefe Species of the Pleafant was, by

" its felf feparately, the Beautifull ; and th.it they were
'' alfo.
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" alio, Both of them together, the Same Beautifull."—

Should we not anfwer fo ?

Hipp I AS.

By all Means.

Socrates.
" Does any Species of the Pleafant then, he will fay,

" differ from any Other, whatever it be, fo far as it is

" Pleafant ? Obferve ; I afk you not, if One Pleafure is

*' greater or lefs than Another; or whether it is more or

" lefs a Pleafure : but whether there is any Difference be-

" tween the Pleafures in this Refped, that One of them is

" Pleafure, the Other not Pleafure." — In Our Opinion

there is no Difference between them, of this Kind. Is

there any ?

HiPPIAS.

I agree with You, there is not any.

SoCR AT E s.

" For fome other Reafon therefore, he will fay it is,

*' than becaufe they are Pleafures, that you have feleded

" Thefe Species of Pleafure from the reft, and given Them
" the Preference. You have difcerned, that there is Some-
" thing or Other in them, by which they differ from the

*'
reft ; with a View to which Difference you diftinguifh

" them by the Epithet of Beautiful. Now the Pleafure,

" which arifeth in us thro the Scnfe of Seeing, deriveth not

"
its Beauty from any Thing ^^ peculiarly belonging to that

" Senfe.

'3 That is, not from Colour^ or from Figure; but from the due

Degree and proper Dijpofition of the Colours} or from the jufl SizCy

fit
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*' Senfe. For if This were the Caufe of its being beau-

*' tiful, that Other Pleafure which arifes thro the Hear-

ing never would be beautiful, as not partaking of That,

which is peculiar to the Senfe of Seeing."—" You are in

the Right ;" fhall we fiy ?

HiPPI AS.

We will.

Socrates.
" So neither, on the other hand, does the Pleafure, pro-

*' duced in us thro the Senfe of Hearing, derive its Beauty

from any Circumftance, which ^'^
peculiarly attends the

Hearing. For in that Cafe the Pleafure, produced thro

Seeing, would not be Beautiful, ^ as not partaking of

" That,

fit Arratigemenf, and "Proportion of die Parts j in a Word, from Mea-

fure. Harmony^ and Order.

^f- That is, not from Sound ; but from its juft Degree, and proper

'Tone; from the Concord of Sounds and their orderly Succejjion ; from

thofe Numbers and Proportions, by which Sound is meafured.

^5 The Greek of this PaiTage is thus printed, ^kZv bti ys ^i a,y.or,g -^i^vys.

So, in the Speech of Socrates, immediately preceding, where the Rea-

foning is the fime, only the Terms inverted, we read i^y.iv en ye Si^

c^eui ri^ovyi. In both Paffiiges the Senfe is thus very lame. Stephens ^ro-

pofes This Reading, zk^v sg-i ye k. t. A. which is found, he fays, in

fome old Manufcript. But the Senfe is very little amended by this Al-

teration. CornariiiSy whether from that Manufcript in the Hafjlmfteln

Library, which he was favoured with the Ufe of, or from his own Sa-

gacity, has recovered a Part, at leafl:, of the true Reading; thus, ax

«cra £r< ye k. t. A. For, that we ought to read -Jk icru, there can be no
Doubt; the Argumentation fhews it fufficiently : but this Amendment
may, we imagine, be imj.voved by reading, iz Scru r,yB di a.Kor,g (and in

the former Faflage li oif/Eoif) 'ijJ'cr/f.
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*' That, which is peculiar to the Senfe of Hearing." —
Shall we allow, Hippias, that the Man is in the Right,

when he fays this ?

Hippias.

Allow it.

Socrates.
" But Both thefe Pleafures now are Beautiful, you fay."

For fo we fay : do we not ?

Hippias.

We do.

Socrates.

There is Something in them therefore, the Same in

Both, to which they owe their Beauty, a Beauty Com-
*' mon to them Both. There is Something, I fay, which

" they have belonging to them Both in Common, and

" alfo in Particular to Each. For otherwile they would
*' not, Both and Each of them, be Beautifull."— Anfwer

now, as if you were fpeaking to Him.

Hippias.

I anfwer then, that, in My Opinion, ^^ you give a true

Account of the Matter.

Socrates.

** In the Edition of Plato by Stephens we read the Greek of this

Paflage thus, Ij^oi ^okb; 'iyitv, uq Xtyet ; and by a Marginal Note we find,

that 'twas fo printed by Defign. But the Editions of yilJus and of

Walder give us the laft Word, XtyBig, which is certainly right : for in

reading xiyn, Hippias is made to fpeak. of the Man, not to him, con-

trary to the Intention of Plato^ exprefTed in the preceding Sentence.
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Socrates.

Should there be any Circumflance therefore, attending on

Both thefe Pleafures of the Sight and Hearing taken toge-

ther
;

yet if the Same Circumftance attend not on Each

taken feparately ;
^^ or fhould Any attend on Each fepa-

rately, yet not on Both together ; they cannot derive their

Beauty from This Circumftance.

HiPPIAS.

How is it pofTible, Socrates, that any Circumftance what-

ever, which attends on Neither of them, fhould ever at-

tend on Both ?

Socrates.

Do you think This impoftible ?

Hi ppi as.

I muft be quite ignorant, I own, in Things of this Sort •

as I am quite unufed to fuch Kind of Difputes.

Socrates.

You jeft, Hippias. But I am in Danger perhaps of

fancying that I fee Something, fo circumftanced, as You
aver to be impolUble.

Hippias.

*7 In the Greek Text, after this firft Part of the Sentence, E»' u^a. t\

ca}roct Oil rjoovxt df^cpeiTB^oif 'snTTovQuinv, eKocre^x Je [/.vi, there is a manifefl
Omiflion of the following Words, 7J iKxre^ix. jxsv, (xf/.(por£^«i Se uij, as

will appear afterwards in Page 1
1 4, where Socrates refers to this very

Sentence.

o
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HiPPI AS.

You are in no Danger of any fuch Fancy, Socrates r but

are pleafed to look afquint purpofely ; that is all.

Socrates.

Many Things, I aflure you, of that Kind appear to Me
very evident. But I give no Credit to them ; becaufe

they are not evident to You, who have raifed a larger For-

tune than any Man living, by the Profeffion of Philofophy

;

and becaufe they appear only to Me, who have never in that

Way earned a Farthing. I have fome Sufpicion, however,

that poflibly you are not in Earneft with me, but defign to

impofe upon me : fo Many Things of that Kind do I

perceive fo plainly.

HiPPI AS.

No one will know better than your Self, Socrates, whe-

ther I am in Earneft with you or not, it you will but begin-

and tell me, What thofe Things are which you perceive fo

plainly. You will foon fee, that you talk idly. For you

will never find a Circumftance attending us Both together,

which attends feparately neither You nor Me.

Socrates.

How fay you, Hippias ? But perhaps You have Reafon

on your Side, and I may not apprehend it. Let me there-

fore explain to you my Meaning more diftindly. To Me
then it appears, that lome Circumftance of Being, which

attends not My Individual Perfon, nor Yours, Something

which

6
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which belongs neither to Me, nor to You, may yet poffi-

bly belong to Both of us, and attend Both our Pcrfons

taken together: ' and on the other hand, that certain Cir-

cumftances of Being, not attending us Both taken toge-

ther, may attend Each of our feparate and fingle Perfons.

Hi ppi as.

You tell me of Prodigys ftill greater, I think, ^^ now, So-

crates, than thofe which you told me of juft before. For con-

fider ; if Both of us are Honeft Man, muft not Each of us

be Honeft ? or, fuppofing Each of usDifhoneft, muft wc not

Both be fo ? if Both are found and well, is not Each alfo ?

or '° fhould Each of us now be tired of any thing, or come

ofF
^* The G}-eek of this Paffage is thus printed ; gVsfa ^^ ku, « ai^fcreooi

"srs^ovdMy-sv eli/xi, txvtx tiSeTs^ov bTvxi if/.uv. By which the Senfe of this

Part of the Sentence is made exaftly the Same with that of the former
Part. But the Words [ srs^a S' au

]
plainly indicate, that Something ^^if-

ferent is intended. And what This precifely is, will appear in the
Beginning of Page 1 1 2 ; where this Sentence of Socrates is repeat-
ed in other Words and ridiculed hy Hippias. In Conformity with which
undoubted Meaning of this PafTage, we are obliged to make an Alter-
ation here in the Greek Text, and to read it thus, bts^cc <J' ccv, & MH'
u.f/.(poTe^oi sriTToi'Qccf^ev elvxi, tkvtcx. 'EKA'TEPON elvxi rjuuv.

^9 Inftead of otZ, we prefume, that we ought here to read wv, as

oppofed to oxlyov TB-^oTs^ov at the End of the Sentence.
9° Whoever has any Taft for Humour, cannot fail of obferving the

Drollery, with which Hippias is here made to confefs, in what Condi-
tion he finds himfelf; tired of the Converfation upon a Subjedt, the
Tendency of which he is ignorant of; confuted over and over; and at

length quite puzzled with a leeming Paradox. His (ly Infmuation alfo

here, that Socrates was in the fame Condition with Himftlf ; and his

Other, ju(t before, that Socrates reafoned unfairly, like Himfelf and
O 2

'

his
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off ill in fome Combat between us, or be amazed ana con-

founded, or be affeded any other Way, would not Both of

us be in the Same Plight ? To go farther ; in cafe that we

had, Both of us '^', Images of our felves, made of Gold,

or Silver, or Ivory ; or that Both of us, if you will give

me Leave to fay it, were Generous, or Wife, or Honour-

able ; did Both of us happen to be Old, or Young ; or to

be poffeffed of any other Human Quality ; or to be in any

Condition whatever, incident to Human Life ; muft not

Each of us be, of abfolute Neceflity, that very fame Kind

of Man, and in thofe very fame Circumftances ?

SOCR AT E S.

Beyond all Doubt.

HiPPIAS.

his Brother-Sophiils ; thefe Strokes of Humour will be obvious to All,

who are acquainted with Plato's artful and humourous Way of Writ-

ing. But Thofe, who have a Delicacy of Tafl to difcern the feveral

Kinds of Humour, will have an additional Pleafure in diftinguifliing

the coarfe Sarcafms and Biifion-M^nncr of Hippias, both in this Speech

and before in Page 72, from the genteel and tine Raillery always ufed

by Socrates.

9' The following Cafes are fuggefted to Hippias by his Vanity. For

the Atbeniam having, not long before, been fo greatly taken with the

Wifdom and Eloquence of GorgiaSy as to fet up a Statue of him, made

of Gold, in the Temp'.e oi Apollo ; 'tis probable, that Hippias flattered

himfclf with Hopes of the like Honour : and for fear perhaps that

Socrates might have been offended at the Liberty which He had juft

taken with him, thought it expedient to footh him with the fame Fan-

cys ; thus mixing Flattery with Affronts, as it is ufual with Men of

His Charadler. From the Exprefiion alfo ufed in the Clole of thefe

Inftances, we think it appears farther, that Plato had a fecret Refe-

rence to the Gods of his Country in this Paffige, and contrived it fo as

to be fubfervient to his Defign in this latter Part of the Dialogue.
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Hi ppi AS.

But You, Socrates, with your Companions and Fellow-

Difputants, confider not Things Univcrfally, or in the

Whole. Thus you take the Beautifull and chop it into

Pieces : and every Thing in Nature, which happens to be

the Suhjed: of your Difcourfe, you ferve in the fame Man-

ner, ^' fplitting and dividing it. Hence you are unac-

quainted with " the Greatnefs of Things, with Bodys of In-

finite

9* It was the Manner of Socrates in Converfation, whatever was the

Subjcd: of it, to afcend to the Confideration of the Thing in General i

to divide it into its fcveral Species; and to diftinguKh each Species from

"the reft by fome pecuHar Character ^ in order to come at the definite and

precife Nature of the very Thing in Quellion.

93 AH Things in Nature, dittinguirtied into their feveral Kinds, Gc
neral and Specific, are, according to the Platonic Doftrine, the Unfiold-

jng of Univerjal Form and Beauty. That this Principle, which every

where bounds every Part of Nature, may appear in a brighter Light j

That Oppofite Principle, Infinitude or the Infinite, is here exhibited to

View : and amongll the various Reprefentations given of it by the An-
tient Phyfiologifts, that oi Anaxagoras is fingled out from the reft;

probably for this Reafon, becaufe it affords the ftrongeft Contraft : the

Infinite, according to His Dodrine, being, if the Expreffion may be

allowed us, Infinite the mofi of all ; or, as Simplicius ftiles it, a-TTei^-ctjcig

uTTBi^ov, Infinitely Infinite. A Summary Account of which may be ne-

celfary to a full Comprehenfion of the Paflage before us.—Down to the

Time oi Anaxagoras, all the Philofophers agreed in the Dodtrine of One

Infinite, Material, Prijiciple of Things. This v^•as held by Pythagoras

and his Followers to be Nothing elfe than a Common SubjeB- Matter of

the Four Elements, or primary Forms of Nature : from the various Com-

binations of which Four, in various Proportions, are made all other

Natural Bodys. By the Difciples oi Anaximander it was fuppofed to

have Form^ xho Liaifi.inSi ^nd Indetermijiate ; out of which all Con-

trarietys
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finite Macrnitude, thro the Natural Continuity of Being.

And now fo much are You a Stranger to the Vaftnefs of this

View
trarietys arofe through Separation. Others imagined the Infinite to

have Ibme Determinate and Dipn^ Fcr?n : And Thefe again were

divided. For Some, at the Head of whom was Thales, thought it

a Watery Fluid, or Moifture, replete with the Seeds of all Things j

Every thing being produced from lome Seminal Principle by Enjo-

liition and Dilatation, thro the ASlion of the Moiji Fluid, in the

Opinion of Others, of Anaximenes and His School, it was a Kind of

Air; from \.hc RarefaBion 2ind. Condejifation of which were produced

other Great and Uniform Kinds of Body throughout the Univerfe,

by Mixture making the Lefler, the Compofite. Such were the moft

ancient Accounts of the Material Caufe of Things, and their Origin

out of the One Infinite. But Anaxagoras ft ruck out a new Road to

the Knowledge of Nature. For, denying the Origin of Things from

any Infinite One, whether determinate or indeterminate, formed or

unformed ,• denying the Exiftence of any Primary or Elementary

Bodys; denying all EJJential Change in Nature, even zny Alteration

in any Thing, except fuch as arofe from Local Motion, or i\\q Jly.ft-

ing of Parts from one Body to another; He taught, that the Cor-

pufcula, or component Parts of Things, were always what they are

at prefent : for that the Forms of Nature, Innumerable in their Kinds,

were compofed of Similar and Homogeneous Parts. Farther he taught,

tl-.at Each of thefe minute Bodys, tho Homogeneous with That Whole

of which it was a Part, was itfclf con)pofed of Parts DiJJimilar and

Heterogeneous, infinite in Number; there being no Bounds in Nature

to Minutenefs : that thefe Heterogeneous Bodys, infinitely minute, were

of all Kinds ; fo that All things, in fome Meafuie, were together every

where; and Each of thofe Corpufcula, apparently fo Uniform, contained

all the varicus Principles of Things: that the Predominance of fome

One of thefe Principles, that is, the ^lantity of it exceeding that of

the reft, conflituted the Nature of each minute Body ; fitting it alfo

for Union with Bodys Ilomcgeneous to it, that is, with other Bodys,

wb^re the fame Principle was predominant : that, All things being in

per~
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View of the Univcrfc, as to imagine that any Tiling, wlie-

ther Being or Circumftance of Being, can pofTibly belong

to

perpetual Motion^ which firft began, and is continued on by A5llve Mind.,

iUfpofmg All things ; the Predominance of each Principle was continu-

ally ^/^'iS'a^///;^ and changing; the De/iriidlion of the prefent Predomi-
nance was the Dijfolution of each temporary Being ; and a new Fredo-
minatice. That of fome other Principle, was the Generation of what
we call a New Being. For Inflance ; whereas every Drop of JVater

conizm?, Aerial Particles within it; as foon as thefe begin io predomiiiate

in any Watery Drop, it rifes in Air ; and receiving there an Increaje of
the Aerial Principle., by Degrees becomes united to the Air. So, Air
refines into Fire, and thickens into Water, thro the Over-poivering of
the One or the Other of thefe Neighbour-Principles, with which it ever

had maintained a fecret Correfpondence. So, the Earthy Particles, ac-

cumulated in the Water, produce Mud; by Degrees hardening into

Earth; thence into various Mineral Bodys, htones^ and Metals, accord-

ing to the Kind of Earth predominant in each Place thro Motion. Thefe
again crumble into Common Earth : from which all the various Vefre-

table Bei?igs arife in like Manner, nourif':ed and increafed by the Ac-
cumulation of Particles Homogeneous ; and into which they fall and are

diilolved again, thro the Decay and Diminution of thofe Particles, vv'hofe

fuperior Number and Strength to refift Others of a different Kind had
before conftituted the Being. In the fame Manner, all the Parts of
Animals, whether Mufcular, Membranous, Bony, or any other, receive

Nouriff:}ment or admit Decay, by Addition or Subtra5lion of Homoo-e-
neous Particles. It will be eafy for a Thinking Mind to purfue Na-
ture, ailing in This Method, zzQ.ox^\x\gX.Q) Anaxagoras, thro All thinc^s.

The Principles of Things are thus made Infinite, not only in Number
and Minutenefs 5 but there being alfo a Continuity of Qf^moi^epeicet or
Homogeneous Particles, xpv a-unx'^oi/si/xi, thro the Univerfe, Every ouei-

cf^e^ix, that is, Every Kind of Things, is a Natural Body, Infinite in Mag-
nitude, and infinitely divifible into fuch Parts as are whoily agreeino- ia

their Kind. Simplicius, 'm\\\s Commentary on xhc Phyfjcks oi Ariflotle^

to which ineftimable Magazine of ancient Phyfiology we are indebted

for
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to Both tliofe Pleafures which we are fpeaking of, taken to-

gether, yet not belong to Each of them ; or, on the other

hand, may belong to Each, without belonging to Both. So

void of Thought and Confideration, fo fimple, and fo nar-

row-minded are You and your Companions.

SOCR ATES.

Such is the Lot of Our Condition, Hippias. 'Tis not

what a Man will, fays the Common Proverb, but what he

can. However, You are always kind in aflifting us with

Your Inftrudions. For but juft now, before You had

taught me better, how fimple my Mind was, and how nar-

row my Way of Thinking, I fliall give you ftill a plainer

Proof, by telling you what were my Thoughts upon the

prefent Subjed ;— if You will give me Leave.

Hippias.

You will tell them to One who knows them already, So-

crates. For I am well acquainted v/ith the different Ways

of Thinking, and know the Minds of All who philofophife.

Notwithftanding, if it will give Pleafure to your Self, you

may tell me.

Socrates.
for the chit, f Part of this Note, draws the fame Conclufion : his Words
are thefe ; m tuv st^rjfMvuv mr^c^^^eipov crvvvouv, on £« 'Wolv sx. sravTog bk-

xptviTcci, x,xi 'sxa.MToi. Ev •srx<nv egiv, a fj-ovov to -srctv aXXoc rcon etcug-ov, a rw

wX^^E* i^ovov aXKa Koci tu fji^iyt^n, wmi^umq octtei^ov igoct. From the Ac-
count 71010 given it is eafy to conceive, that if Every Thii:g is made

out of E^'jery Thing by Separation, and All Things are in All, not only

the TJnivcrfe, but every Kind of Things therein, is Infinitely infinite^

not only in the Number of its Parts, but alfo in Magnitude. See

Ariftot. rhyfc. L. i. C. 4. and L. 3. C. 4. Simplic. Com. fol. 6. and

105. b. 106. a. 2
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Socrates.

To Me, I confefs, it will. You muft know then, my
Friend, that I was fo foolifL, till I had received from You
better Information, as to imagine of my Self and You,

that Each of us was One Perfon ; and that This, which

Each of us was. Both of us were not, as not being One,

but Two Perfons.— Such a Simpleton was 1 1 — But from

You have I now learnt, that if Both of us are Two Per-

fons, Each of us alfo by Neceflity is Two ; and that, if

Each of us be but One, it follows by the fame Neceflity,

that Both of us are no More. For, by Reafon of the Con-
tinuity of Being, according to Hippias, 'tis impofTible it

ihould be otherwife ;
^'^ Each of us being of Neceflity what-

ever Both of us are, and Both whatever Each. And now,

perfuadcd by You to believe thefe Things, here I flt me
down, and reft contented. Butfirft inform me, Hippias, whe-
ther we are One Perfon, You and I together , or whether

You are Two Perfons, and I Two Perfons.

Hippias.

What mean you, Socrates ?

Socrates.

5+ The Words o^ Anaxagoras, as cited by SimpUcius, pag. 106. b.

really favour fuch a Conclufion. For he exprefsly fays, that his Syftem
of the Continuity of Being included to. iirxd'/i kcci raj- e^Btg, every Tbinv
ivbich any Being had, crJhff'ered : that is, in Scholaftic Language, all the
P7-operfys and Accidents of Being ; or, in Common Speech, the Condition
and C/r67,r;,7/?rt;?r« of Things ; which, as he tcHs us, infeparably follow
and attend their feveral Natures.
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Socrates.

The very Thing, which I fay. For I am afraid of en^

terincT with you into a farther Difcuflion of the Subjed-,.

becaufe you fall into a Pafllon with me, whenever you fay

any thing which you take to be Important. To venture

for once, however; tell me—Is not Each of us One ? and

is not the being One a Circumftance attendant upon our

Being ?

H-IPPIAS.

Without Doubt.

Socrates.

If Each of us then be One, Each of us muft be alfo

Odd. Or think you that One is not an Odd Number ?

HiPPIAS.

I think it is.

Socrates.

Are we Odd Both together then, notwithflanding^ that

we are Two ?

Hip PI AS.

That is abfurd, Socrates.

Socrates,.

But Both together, we are Even. Is it not fo ? ,

HiPPIAS,.

Certainly.

Socrates.

Now, becaufe Both of us together we are Even, does it

iollow from thence that Each of us fmgly too is Even ?

HjppiaSo.
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HiPPIAS.

Certainly, not.

Socrates.

There is not therefore fuch an abfolute Neceflity, as yon

faid juft now there was, that whatever Both of us were.

Each fhould be the Same ; and that whatever Each of us

was, the Same muft we be. Both.

HiPPI AS„

Not in " fuch Cafes as Thefe, I acknowlege ; but ftill

it holds True in ^ Such as I enumerated before.

SOCRATE s.

That fuffices, Hippias. I am contented with This Ac-

knowlegement, that it appears to be fo in Some Cafes, but

in Others otherwife. For, if you remember from whence

the prefent Difpute arofe, I faid, that the Pleafures of Sight

and Hearing could not derive their Beauty from any Cir-

cumftance, which attended on Each, yet not on Both ; nei-

ther from Any, which attended on Both, yet not on Each :

P 2 but
9S Meaning Individual Beings, or the Particulars of any Species

;

confidered meerly as Such, without any Accidental or Adventitious

Quality, by which One is diftinguiflied from Another: Thus, John
is One (Individual) Man, or Animal or Being ; Thomas is Another.
To Thefe only Number is applicable ; together with fuch Appendao-es

of Being and of Number, as extend to All things : fuch as beino- the
Same or Different, One or Many.

5^ Meaning the Kinds of any Thing, whether General or Specific ^

fuch Qualitys alfo and other Circumftances, of which Many do or may
partake : for Inftance, Animal, Vegetable ; Tree, Flower ; Wood,
Stone; Air, Water j Red or Yellow, Round or Square, Hot or Cold,
Above or Below, Still or in Motion.
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but that the Beauty of them was derived from Something

which they had, belonging to Both of them in Common,

and in Particular to Each. And This I faid, becaufe You

had admitted the Beauty of them Both together, and of Each

feparately. From which I drew this Confequence, that

they were indebted for their Beauty to fome Being, whofe

Prefence ftill followed and attended on them Both ; and not

to Such, as fell fhort of Either. And I continue ftill in

the fame Mind. But anfwer me, as if we were now be-

ginning this laft Inquiry afrefli. Pleafure thro the Sight and

Pleafure thro the Hearing then being fuppofed Beautiful,

Both of them and Each ; tell me, does not the Caufe of

their Beauty follow and attend on Both of them taken

together, and upon Each alfo confidered feparate ?

Hipp I AS.

Without Doubt.
Socrates.

Is it then, becaufe they are Pleafures, Both and Each of

them, that they are Beautiful ? Or, if This were the Caufe,

would not the Pleafures of the other Senfes be Beautiful,

as well as Thefe ? For it appeared, that they were Plea-

fures, as well as thefe : — if you remember.

HiPPIAS.

I remember it well

Socrates.

But becaufe Thefe Pleafures arife in us thro Sight and

Hearing, This we afl'igned for the Caufe of their being

Beautiful.
Hippias.

4
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Hipp I AS.

It was fo determined.

SOCR AT ES.

Obferve now, whether 1 am right or not : for as well as

I can remember, we agreed, that the Pleafant was the Beau-

tifull ; not, the Pleafant in General j but thofc Species of it

only, which are produced thro Sight and Hearing.

Hip pi ASt

It is true.

Socrates.

Does not this Circumftance then attend on Both thefe

Pleafures taken together ? and is it not wanting to Each of

them alone ? For by no Means is Either of them alone,

as was faid before, produced thro Both thofe Senfes. Both

of them are indeed thro Both, but not fo is Each. Is

This true ?

Hippias,

It is.

Socrates.

They are not beautiful therefore. Either of them, from

any Circumftance which attends on Either by its Self. For

we cannot argue from Either to Both ; nor from what Each

is feparately, infer what they Both are jointly. So that

we may aflert the Joint Beauty of Both thefe Pleafures

:

according to our prefent Hypothefis of the Beautifull :

but this Hypothefis will not fupport us in afferting any

Beauty
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Beauty Separate in Either. Or how fay we ? Is it not of

Neceflity (o ?

H I P P I A s*

So it appears.

Socrates.

Say we then that Both are beautiful, but deny that Each

is fo?

HiPPIAS.

What Rsafon is there to the "Contrary ?

Socrates.

This Reafon, my Friend, as it feems to Me ; becaufe we

had fuppofed certain Circumftances, attendant upon Things

with This Condition, that, if they appertained to any Two
Things, Both together, they appertained at the fame time

•to Each ; and, if they appertained to Each, that they ap-

pertained alfo to Both. Of this Kind are all fuch Circum-

ftances and Attendants of Things, as were enumerated by

You. Are they not ?

Hip PI AS.

They are.

Socrates.

But Such Circumftances or Appendages of Being, as

Thofe related by Me, are otherwife : and of this Kind are

the being Each, and the being Both. Have not I ftated

the Cafe rightly ?

HlPPIAS*

You have.

Socrates.
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Socrates.

Under which Kind then, Hippias, do you rank the Beau-

tiful! ? do you rank it among Thofe mentioned by your

Self ? as when you inferred, that if I was Well and Hearty,

and You Well and Hearty, then Both of us were Well and
Hearty : or if I was Honeft and You Honeft, then Both of

us were Honeft : or if we Both were fo, it followed, that

fo was Each of us. Does the fame Kind of Inference hold

True in This Cafe ? If I am Beautiful, and You are Beau-

tiful, then Both of us are Beautiful ; and if Both of us,

then Each. Or is there no Reafon, why it fhould not here

be, as it is in ^^ Numbers ? Two of which, taken toge-

ther, miy be Even ; tho Each feparately is perhaps Odd,

perhaps Even ; or, as it is in '" Magnitudes ; where Two
of

97 For Inftance; the Two Odd Numbers, S-even and Three, too-e-

getner make the Ei:e?2 Number, Ten : and the Two Even Numbers^-
Six and Four, make the very Same Number.
^ For Inftance j let there be fuppofed a Line, of Ten Inches in

Length, meafured by wbo/e Inches : a Line of Three Inches 4, and
another Line of Two Inches i, are. Each of them, Incommenfurable

with the firfl; given Line ; becaufe Neither of them can be meafured.

completely by any Line fo long as a whole Inch : yet Both together

making Six Inches, they are Commenfurabk with the Line of Tea
Inches, by the Incb-Meafure.— It is the fame with the Poit-ej-s of Two
Lines. The Power of Either may be Incommetifurable with that of

the Other, and alfo with fome given Magnitude : yet the Power ariling

from Both may be Commenjurable with that Third Magnitude. See.

Euclid. Elem. Lib. jo. Prop. 35. — To the prefent Purpofe alfo in-

applicable the following Theorem. The Diameter of a- Square is.

demonftrated by Euclid {Ekm. x. 97.) to be Incommenfurable with-

its.^
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of them, tho Each is Incommenfurable with fome Third,

yet Both together may perhaps be Commenfurable with it,

perhaps Incommenfurable. A thoufand fuch other Things

there are, which I perceived, as I faid, with great

Clearnefs. Now, to Whether of thefe Two Orders of

Being do you refer the Beautifull ? Does the proper Rank

of it appear as evident to You as it does to Me ? For to

Me it appears highly abfurd, to fuppofe Both of us beautiful,

yet Each of us not fo ; or Each of us beautiful, yet not fo

Both ; no lefs abfurd, than it is to fuppofe the fame Kind

of Difference between the Natures of Both and Each in any

of the Cafes put by You. Do you agree with Me then in

ranking the Beautifull among Thefe, or do you refer it to

the Oppofite Clafs of Things ?

HiPPIAS.

I intirely " agree with You, Socrates.

Socrates.

You do well, Hippias : becaufe we fhall thus be freed

from any farther Inquiry upon this Article. For, if the

Beautifull be in that Clafs of Things, where We agree to

place

its Side : And confequently fo is a Line twice as long as the Diameter.

Yet the Redangular Space, comprehended by that Diameter and by a

Line of twice its Length, is equal to a Square, whofe Side is Commen-

furable with the Side of the given Square.

99 In this, that the Beautifull belongs not to the Rank of Particu-

lars, which arc Infinite; but mud be fome lic'mg U/nvcrfal, running

thro J/l things ; commun'rcating itfclf to All in variour, Meafure, ac-

cording to its man N.-iture ; and thus introducing Order together with

Form,^uo\. only into Each Pert, but into the Whole of Tiuncs,
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place it, the Pleafant then, which arifeth in us thro Sight

and Hearing, can no longer be fuppofed the Beautiful!.

Becaufe That, which comes thro Both thofe Senfes jointly,

may make the Pleafures which arife from thence beautiful in-

deed Both taken together ; but cannot make Either of them
fo,

""" confidered as feparate from the Other. But that the

Beautiful!
'°° In handling fo accurately and dwelling fo long upon this laft

and mofl important Difquifition, concerning the Beauty of I'hings taken
together, tho wanti?ig in Beauty when cojijidered Separate, our Philo-
fopher gives us an Opportunity of difcovering perfcdlly wherein the
Nature of Beauty confifts, and of clearing up a confiderable Difficulty
relating to the moft Confummate Beauty. For, tho it be impoffible
that any Two Things taken together fhould be beautiful when Each is

not fo, in all Cafes where thofe Things are in their own Natures abfo-
lutely Separate ; yet we find it otherwife in the Nature of a Whole a}jd
Parts. A beautiful Whole may lofe all its Beauty, when taken to
Pieces -, and the Parts of it may have no Beauty, when confidered
Separate and without Reference to the Whole.— Tis fo in the Structure
of an Anitnal; 'tis fo in a Ship, Hcufe, or City, 'tis fo in the Frame
oi A Civil State : Parts may appear unhandfome, vile, or loathfome .

but they appear fuch only to the Partial Eye: to a Mind, compre-
hending all the Parts together, thofe which are vile, loathfome or un-
handfome, appear, as they really are, fundamental to the Dignity, the
Grace, and Beauty of the Whole.— So is it with That mojt beautiful
of Things, the World. Parts of it may appear deformed, or difordered,
in a Partial Vieiv, or with Reference to Man alone. But to that
Great Mind, who comprehends it ^// together, and to every other

~

Mind, fo far as it partakes of the Divine View, it appears the Copy,
as Plato calls it, of his own beautiful Ideas, the Image of Himfelf,
of Ufiiverfal Beauty ; or, in his other fine Metaphor, the Exprcfion in
Relief, the Taking off, as it were from Engravings, all the feveral
Genifes and Species of Things ; the Highejl Genus, where they all meet
and are united, being Mind.
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Beautlfull fliould have fuch an EfFedi, or communicate itfelf

in this Manner, is abfurd to fuppofe j as You and I have

agreed, Hippias.

HiPPIAS.

We agreed it was fo, I own.

Socrates.

Tis impofllble therefore, that the Pleafant, arifing in

us thro Sight and Hearing, fliould be the Beautifull
j; be-

caufe from This Hypothefis an Abfurdity would follow.

Hippias.

You have Reafon on your Side.

Socrates.
*' Begin again then, and tell me, will He fay, for you

" have mifl: it now. What is that Beautifull, the Aflbciate

*' of Both thefe Pleafures, for the Sake of which you give

*' them the Preference to all Others, by honouring them
*^ with the Name of Beautifull." It appears to Me, Hip-

pias, neceflluy for us to anfwer thus ; that
'°' " Thefe are

*' of all Pleafures the moft innocent and good, as well

*' Both of them taken together, as Each taken fingly."

Or can you tell me of any Circumftance befide, in which

they differ from other Pleafures ?

Hippias.

I know of None befide : For they are indeed the Beft

of all.

Socrates.

"" See the latter Part of the Philebus.
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SOCRATE S.

" This then, lie will fay, do you now maintain to be
" the Beautiful), Picafure Profitable ?"— '' Tis fo, in my
*' Opinion," I fhall anfwer. — What Anfwer would you-

make ?

H I P P I A s.

The Same.

Socrates.
" Well then, will He fiy ; the Profitable, you know,

" is That which is the Efficient of Good. And the Effi-
" cient, as we agreed lately, is a Thing different from
" the Efi^bdl. Our Reafoning therefore has brought us
" round to the fame Point again : for thus neither'would
" the Good be Beautifull, nor would the Beautifull be
" Good

;
Each of thefe being, upon this Hypothefis, dif-

" ferent from the Other."—" JVIoll evidently fo;" is the
Anfwer we muft make, Hippias, if we are of Sound Mind.
For the Sacrednefs of Truth will never fuffcr us to oppofe-
the Man, who has Truth with him on his Side.

Hippias.
But now, Socrates, What think you all thefe Matters

are, which we have been difputing about ? They are the.

Shreds and Tatters of an Argument, cut and torn, as I
faid before, into a thoufand Pieces. But the Thing, which
is Beautiful, as well as highly Valuable, is This^' to be
able to exhibit a fine Speech, in a becoming and handfome
Manner, before the Council, or Court of Juftice, or any

Q 2 otiieir
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other Affen '^ly or Perfon in Authority, to whom the Speech

is addreiTea Such a Speech, as hath the Power of Per-

fualion ; anti having ended, to depart, not with '" mean

and infignificant Trophies of Vidory, but with a Prize the

nobleft, the Prefervation of our Selves, our Fortunes, and

our Friends. This you ought to be ambitious of, and bid

Adieu to luch petty and paltry Difputes ; or you will ap-

pear as if you had quite loft your Senfes, playing with

Straws and Trifles, as you have been now doing.

SOCR AT ES.

O Friend Hippias ! You are happy, that you know what

Courfe of Life 'tis beft for a Man to follow, and have

followed it, according to your own Account, fo fuccefsfully

your Self. But I— feem fated to be under the Power of

fome '°^ Divine Spirit, who keeps me wandering continu-

ally

'°* Meaning the Applaufe of his Difciples and Friends, who were

then about him, as ufual with them in Public Places ; and who were

never better pleafed, than when the Philofopher expofed the Ignorance of

the Sophills. They were now, it feems, giving Marks of Pleafure and

Approbation : and Hippias difcovers his fecret Chagrin upon the Occa-

fion, the at the fati:ie time he affeds to defpife it.

'"5 The Words of Plato in this Place are Six.i[/,ovix ng Tuxn '• in which

it is obfervable that he varys from his ufual Expreflion -^era Tii-xyi, or

^i.7cc fioT^x, in other Places, where his general Meaning is the fame as

it is here : for the Explication of which wc refer to our Notes near

the Conclufion of the Mcno. The Variation here lias in it great

Propriety and Beauty. For Socrates difclaimed all Pretences to the Pof-

Jejjion of VVifdom, which, he fays in the Banquet, belongs to None but

the Gods 4 and profeffed only Philofophyy or the Love of Wifdom : and

This, he tells us in the fame excellent Speech, belongs to the (puV^j
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ally in Search of Truth, and flill at a Lofs where to find it.

And whenever I lay my Difficultys and Pcrplexitys before

lou Wife Men, I meet with no other Anfwcr from you
than Contumely and Reproach. For you All tell me the
fame Thing, which You tell me now, *' that I bu fy my
*' felf about filly, minute, and infignificant xMatters."

On the other hand, when, upon giving Credit to what you
All tell me, I fay, as You do ;

" that to be able to ex-
hibit a fine Speech in a Court of Juftice or any other
Aflembly, and to go thro it in a proper and handfome
Manner, is the fined Thing in the World ; and that no
Employment is fo beautiful, or fo well becomes a Man •"

I then meet with Cenfure and Obloquy from '"^ Some who
are here prefent, but efpecially from That Man who is

always '°' reproving me. For He is my '''
Neareft of Kin,

and lives with me in the fame Houfe. So, whenever I

(C

((

<c

return
Sxif^ovtoc, the MiMe Nature between the Human and the Dhi/ie
Agreeably to which he here intimates, that to Himfelf was particularly
allotted the Phtkfophic and Inquifithe Genius ; That intermediate Prin-
ciple, which in a Human Way leads to the Difcovery of Truth.

"+ Meaning his Philofophic Friends.
'°5 See Note 30.

"^ Thofe, who are acquainted with the Doflrine of Socrates and his
Difciples, will eafily perceive, that the Drift of Plato in this Place is

to infinuate to his Readers, how near the Alliance is, and how clofe
the CcnneSlion, between the Human and Divine Natures. But we be^
Leave to obferve farther, with what admirable Art and Addrefs fuch
an Infinuation is introduced, near the Conclufion of this Inquiry con-
cerning the Beautifull its Self; as it is defigned purpofely to flicw, how
marly M^n h interejled in the Inquiry, and ivhere it is that he'muft
inquire and learn. -
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return Home, and am entered in, as Toon as he hears me
talking in this Strain, he aflcs me, if I am not afhamed ta

pronounce, with fo much Confidence, what Profeflions and

Employments are hne, or beautiful, or becoming ; when I'

have plainly fhown my felf fo ignorant with regard to-

Things Beautiful, as not to know wherein the Nature of

Beauty confifts.— " And how can You judge, fiys He,
" V\^ho has fpoken a beautiful or hne Speech, or done any

" thinfT eife, in a handfome Manner, and Who not ; igno-

" rant as you are What the EeautifuU and Handfonie is ?

" Such then being the
'°^

Difpofition of your Mind, is it

" poflible that you can think Life more eligible to You
" than Death ?"—Thus have I had the ill Fortune, as I

told you, to fuffer Obloquy and Reproach from You, to

fuffer Obloquy alfo and Reproach from Him. But perhaps

it is neceflary to endure All This. If I have received Be-

nefit or Improvement from it, there is no Harm done.

And, I feem to my felf, Hippias, improved and benefited'

by the Converfation of you Both. For the Meaning of

the

'"7 The Difpofition of Mind, here meant by Socrates^ is that, which

is reprefented in this Dialogue under the Cbaracfer of Hippias. But in.

the Firft Alcibiades we are told, in a more plain and open Manner, that

'tis " a Rcadincfs to decide dogmatically, and pronounce peremptorily,

" What is Honeft or Diflioneft, Beautiful or Bafe, Good or Evil j at-

" tended with an Ignorance in the Nature oi the Honeft, the Beautifully

" and the Gocd : and thefe being Things oi highefi Moment^ a Man
" with fuch a Mind is liable every Indant to commit Capital Errorsj.

" and to run eagerly into Extreme Eroil." 6
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the Proverb, '° " Things of Beauty are Things of Diffi-

** culty,*' if I am not miflaken in my Self, I know.

'°* Plato ends this exquifitely fubtle Dialogue with pointing out the

TJfe of it ; the Things, to which he here means to apply the Proverb,

being Wifdom and true Virtue. For thcfe, according to his Dodtrine in

the Banquet^ are the Refult of That, which he there fays is fo arduous

to attain, a thoroiv and perfeSl View of the Sovereign Beauty.

The Reader is defired to correfl the following Errors ; and any other, which may have efcaped

our Obfervation ;

Page 44. in the Text, Line the laft, inflead of Page 70. in the Note, Line 3. inftead of any

Afcmantus read Apemantes, more, read Beauty.

Page 43. in the Notes, Line iz. inftead ofit-'ere Page 77. in the Notes, Line 2. blot out fte be-

read ivas. fore the Word/i-eeing.

Page 62. in the Notes, lafl Line but One, read Page 81. in the Notes, the lad Word read cU-

«/*ytVSios T15 un Page 105. in the Notes, inllead of 1 14, read 115.
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